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Offices for the
Aesthete Elite
dy Nina Rappaport

Iurors who criticized

the bland office
interiors entered in
last year's AIA New

York Chapter Design Awards
competition should see these
new spaces.

I In two recent projects for
clients in the architectural
world,  Lewis.Tsumumaki. Lewis.

(formerly OP'S)  has been
using techniques the firm
developed for exhibition
installations. At the quaint
East Village row house where
the books, the desks, and the

people of Princeton Archi-
tectural Press had piled up
over the years, the architects
installed efficient kitrof-parts
furniture. Like the publish-
er's manuscripts, the new
desks encourage double
readings since each supports
a bookshelf for a another
worker (evoking the old-fash-
ioned school desks with work
surfaces attached to the
chairs in front of them) . The
clients seem to be satisfied. In
December, the press is

publishing the architects'
book, Sitwchon Notrmn,I, as
Volume 21 in its Pamphlet
Architecture series.

I  Lewis.Tsurumaki.Lewis. has

also redesigned the Van Alen
Institute's sixth-floor space on
West 22nd Street, consolidat-
ing the offices on one side of
the space and the galleries on
the other, while creating bet-
ter connections in between
for events. A 24-foot steel-

plate reception desk folds
into the floor and VIaps
around to become a serving
surface for parties in front of
the director's office, which is
separated from the other
work spzices by a translucent
wall. The three small gal-
1eries, with exhibit panels that
can be raised or lowered with
a cable-and-pulley system, are

being combined, and the
larger gallery in the rear will
be divisible for lectures.

I Another design{onscious
client, OXO International,
which manufactures Good
Grips kitchen and garden
tools, has new headquarters
by Speeht Harpman Design

upstairs from Chelsea Market
in the former Nabisco factory
at Eighth Avenue and 15th
Street. To support the compa-
ny's commitment to good
design (without competing
for attention with the chunky
black rubber and sleek stain-
less steel products) , the archi-
tects took the opposite tack in
outfitting the 8,000-square-
foot office, product testing,
and demonstration space with
light rectangular maple and
steel units. Some are being
refined for mass production.
A sliding, corkcovered wall,
which is used for posting
designs, can enclose a central
area for board meetings,
communal eating, and
kitchen demonstrations when

privacy is required. Many of
the offices, smaller meeting
rooms, and 20 work stations
on the periphery overlook the
city. There is even a little
balcony off an elevator shaft
for smokers and anyone else
who wants a breath of (not-so-
fresh)  air.

I One floor below, the archi-
tect of the Chelsea Market
renovation, Jefl Vandeberg,
created a 70,000-square-foot
office and manufacturing
space for Rose Brand
Theatrical Supplies. At the
entrance to the office area, a
curved counter top is made
from a glue-lam beam set side-
ways. Varnished, unpainted-
metal fluorescent ceiling fix-
Cures hantlng upside down
fan out from the reception
desk. Wall caps are made of

plywood, and galvanized
metal channels conceal power
and computer lines on the

ceiling and columns. The
manufacturing area, with
commodious storage space, is
filled with 12-foot by 100-foot
layout tables with huge fabric
rollers for theater curtain
fabrication.

I Daniel Rowen Architects
designed a suitably serene
3,000-square-foot office space
for Osho International, a pub-
lisher of Zen whtings, on the
46th floor of the old General
Electric Building at 470
Lexington Avenue. The office
opens from the elevator core
into a large common room
with a reception and confer-
ence area. A long, 55-foot
translucent glass wall-acid-
etched on one side and pol-
ished on the other-separates
the public spaces from the
offices. A digital archive and
audio room are also part of
this visual sanctuary dedicat-
ed to publishing spiritual
material.

New Restaurants for
Gallerygoers in Chelsea

bot 61 on West 21st

Street, the 5,000-
square-foot truck-
maintenance garage

that interior designer Diana
Vifioly and her husband, archi-
tect Ralael Vifioly, transformed
last winter into a bar, restau-
rant, and lounge, is already so
busy that the owners have
expanded the kitchen. Out
front, there is a slick 20-foot
curvilinear steel-and-zinc bar
with concave niches for
bar flies to lean into, a 17-foot
fireplace to soften the mood,
and sliding translucent fabric

panels that can create spaces
for private dining. Works by
David Salle, Damien Hirst,
and other avantrgarde artists
fill the area otherwise popu-
1ated with durable square rub-
ber chairs made for mental
institutions.



ON  THE  DIIAWIN®  BOARDS

I When dining options in
the neighborhood were more
limited, gallery ownersjoined
forces to open a bar and
restaurant on Tenth Avenue
near 24th Street. Thomas
Leeser has designed the result,
called Bottino, in a 2,000-
square-foot former hardware
store. Leeser's soft yellow
uplighting, white walls, and
warm fabrics create an
uncluttered and relaxed
atmosphere, while the rolling
overhead garage door at the
rear of the dining room
evokes the suburbs. He pre-
served the existing beat-up
wooden floor, but he added
1950's modern furnishings
for contrast. In the earth-
toned bar, he used the store's
rugged wooden shelves as
wine racks and made a slot
under the countertop for

peeks at the bartender work-
ing his magic.

Retoolihg Midtown
Mohumehts

Hhough it may have

taken longer to
negotiate than the
trip to the moon,

Congress finally approved the
transformation of the Parley
Post Office on Eighth Avenue
by MCKim, Mead & White
into a new (yet historic-it
was built in 1913) Pennsylvania

Station this summer. The
design team is composed of
Skidmore, Owjhgs & Merrill and

Parsons Brinkerhofl with Hardy

Holzman Pfejffer Associates as

the restoration architects and
Ove Arup & Partners as the
high-speed rail specialists.

I  Hardy Holzman Pleiffer is

also renovating the landmark
Radio City Music Hall with
the Rockwell Group. Cable-

vision, which operates the
entertainment venues in the
Art Deco music hall owned by
Tishman Speyer Properties, is

planning to restore the mar-
quee on Sixth Avenue and
the theater's interior murals.

The back-stage hydraulic sys-
tern, with its renowned 70-
foot-long elevators, will be
replaced, as will seats, carpets,
and wallpaper. The lighting
will be upgraded, and a
sparkling new gold-thread
curtain with fiberoptic lights
will be animated for pre-per-
formance shows. The cost of
the exuberant restoration,
which may include television
studios, information kiosks,
concession stands, and a new
mezzanine restaurant, could
total $40 million.

I In addition to the Farley
Post Office conversion,
Skidmore, Owihgs & Merri[I won

the other most{oveted major
commission in recent
memory-to transform the
New York Coliseum site on
Columbus Circle into a 2.1
million-square-foot, mixed-
use complex for developer
The Related Companies.
David Childs will be the design

architect. With headquarters
and broadcast facilities for
Cable News Network and
New York One, Time Warner
will be the primary tenant.
But the neo-Art Moderne
building with a pair of 750-
foot towers rising out of a
concave base will also have a
1,000-seat concert hall for

Jazz at Lincoln Center,
325 condominiums, and a
425-room Mandarin Oriental
Hotel.

I Construction is imminent
on East 42nd Street where
Philip Johnson has designed a

new glass skin for the 32-story
Chrysler Building Annex  (the
Kent Building)  and, as a mid-
block embellishment, a new
one-story building crowned
with a series of glass pyramids
rising 50-feet into the air. The
landmark Chrysler Building is
being renovated separately by
Beyer Blinder Belle, but the

entire block is owned by
TishmaLn Speyer Properties
and the Travelers Group.

IN  THE  STREETSCAPE

Getting Real
oh Times Square

dy Jayne Merke|

Ehe bright lights of

Broadway are literal-
ly going onstage
when the Second

Stage Theatre opens in the
old banking hall at the north-
west corner of Eighth Avenue
and 43rd Street. Rows of 20-
foot-tall windows facing south
and east look onto the Great
White Way, so that produc-
tions will be able to take place
right 3.7? Times Square, rather

than before painted scenery.

The architectural team work-
ing on renovations of the Art
Moderne bank built in 1927 is
as star-studded as any stage
around. Rein Koolhaas of the
Office for Metropolitan
Architecture in Rotterdam is
designing the space with
Richard Gluckman of Gluckman

Mayner Architects and theater
consultant Joshua Dachs.

Dachs's firm, Fisher/Dachs
Associates, helped other
teams design the Newjersey
Performing Arts Center in
Newark and the Bass
Performing Arts Center in
Fort Worth. The firm once
collaborated with Koolhaas
on a Miani arts center
competition.

The commitment to design
on the part of the 43rd Street

project's owners is not surpris-
ing since Wendy Evans Joseph is

a board member and Susan
Chin has been the liaison for
the project at the City's
Department of Cultural
Affairs. Even the president of
Second Stage board majored
in architecture in college.

What is surprising is the space
itself-a 6,000-square-foot
clear-span rectangle with 30-
foot ceilings on  the ¢3.cz73o

72ode.de. There is enough room

to accommodate 299 banked
seats and a 27-foot x 55-foot
stage with a flyspace that can
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IN  THE  STREETSCAPE

be expanded into the third
floor. That level will house
rehearsal and production
spaces, dressing rooms, and
lavatories. A fourth floor pent-
house may be used for offices,
and a box office and foyer will
be tucked behind stores at
street level.

Koolhaas remarked, `fwhat we
found here is so exciting and
exhilarating that we have to
do the hardest thing for an
architect to do-maintain a
discrete presence," at the
"groundbreaking" on July 1

where no ground was actually
broken. `what is unique
about this theater is that it is
the only one I know of that
has the city as its background.
If the directors want to, they
can use it as a set."

At the event, the steelwork of
Arquitectonica's hotel for
Tishman Properties was visible
in the foreground and Fox &
Fowle's Conde Nast Building
was ri`sing in the background.

Cranes andjackhammers were
working up and down 42nd
Street on a number of mixed-
use entertainment centers
t.hat reLsemble one another.

"Personally, I was a great

admirer of the old times
Square, "Koolhaas remarked,
amidst giggles.  "What makes
me excited about this particu-
lar project is that it adds an
undeniable element t>f
authenticity to the new
Times Square."

The Second Stage Theatre will
remain as unique as it has
been since it was founded 20

years ago to stage revivals of
American plays. The tlieater
has a nationally-known youth

program and invites audiences
to participate in discussions

with actors after productions.
Its 108-seat space at West 76th

Street and Broadway will con-
tinue to be used for smaller

plays and to launch Broadway
productions.

About to play ih the
Neighborhood
dy Nina Rappaport

Not yet visible when

plans for the new
theater were
announced was a

new 30-story office tower that
Fox & Fowle Architects is design-

ing for Reuters America with
Rudin Management as devel-
oper. The skyscraper will rise
on the site of the charming

(but, alas, too short)  Rialto
Building, which was one of
the first structures creatively
refurbished for the New
Times Square. The Rialto's
streamlined Deco facade and
small-paned windows could be
reused to give the neighbor-
hood of megaliths a sense of
scale.  But that is not likely.

The 855,000-square-foot tower,
like Fox and Fowle's even
taller Conde Nast building
across Broadway, conforms to
the New Times Square guide-
lines that demand a collage of
signs rising up several stories
from sidewalk level. The new

glass office tower's east facade
will be clad in masonry at the
base, its arched top will be

pierced by a wedge-shaped
Reuters sign, and the roof will
have a high-tech conglomera-
tion of satellite dishes and

antennas. A news room visible
from the street, zipper news
banners, and video monitors
will curve around the corner.

I For their remaining
undendeveloped Prudential
Insurance sites, Philip Johnson/

Alah Ritchie Architects has prCh

posed designs for two more
towers. The sites are located
south of 42nd Street on both
sides of Seventh Avenue. With
a facade system developed by
architect Fernando Vasquez and

graphic designer Sussman/
Prejza, the buildings could be
wallpapered with advertising

(as the facade of Frank
Gehry's proposal for One
Times Square was) .

I At 1585 Broadway, Brennan
Beer Gorman Mohl(/Interiors

completed a new street-front
branch office for Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter's
Investment/Information
Center. A suspended 8-foot-
high multi-media cube with 18
monitors displays live financial
news programs. A glass-
encased ticker runs current
stock information across the
marble floor. RIosks provide
access to reports, news, and
stock quotes. The high-tech
elements contrast with cof-
fered ceilings and mahogany
wall paneling.

I Nearby, tourists can find
some respite from the media
blitz. A taste of Broadway his-
tory, tickets to Broadway
shows, sightseeing tours,
Metrocards, Fleet Bank ATMs
and Internet access from
Yahoo! will be offered at the
city's first full-service visitors

center opening around Labor
Day in the historic Embassy
Theater at 1560 Broadway.
The renovation by Ronnette
Riley Architect preserves the

theatrical ambiance of the
int.eriors Thomas W. Lamb
designed in  1925 at the base

of a 17-story office building-
the ornamental columns, wall

paneling, bronze rondels,
chandeliers, and brass doors.
It outlines the original loca-
tions of seats and aisles in zinc
terraLzzo screed sinps. New

information booths recall old-
fashioned theater boxes. Even
the feminist traditions of this
first theater to be managed
and staffed solely by women

(a site of suffragette meetings)
lives on since the $1  million

renovation was planned
almost exclusively by women
from Riley's office, from
Ensign Engineering, and from
the Times Square Business
Improvement District.
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Move over Jane Jacobs, and make room for Corbu: The higli-rise public housing already built in New York is here to stay. Today no one would

even think of proposing hew public housing towers strewn over a no-man's-landscape. But tlie New York City Housing Authority owns 351

projects  with  almost  a  half-million  people  living  jh  them.  Two  exhibitions  this  past summer  considered  problems  created  by Voisin  plan

towers from different points of view. ''The Grid and Its Discontents" at the Van Alen Institute showed how radically the housing projects built

in  the 1950s and  60s alfected  the  street  plan  in  Manhattan.  A discussion  that  took  place  in  the gallery  explained  the  thinking  behind

the  towers'  creation  and  revealed  how  attitudes  toward  them  are  changing.  And  two  recent  studies  offered  ideas  for  improvements.

A View from the Inside
An exhibition entitled "I Live at Claremont Village" remains

in the Municipal Art Society's second floor gallery until September
4. It emphasizes social dimensions of public housing. Photographs
of residents and their comments from extensive interviewsjuxta-

posed with pictures of the tenements originally on the Claremont
Village site in the Brour between 169th and 171st streets record
the changes that took place there over time. Today there are 4,191
apartments in the 30 buildings of the four adjacent village pro-

jects-the Gouverneur Morris Houses, Borgia Butler Houses,
Daniel Webster Houses, and Morrisania Houses-for between
16,000 and 35,000 people  (population estimates vary widely
because residents frequently take in relatives) .

The exhibition grew out of a collaborative study done by resi-
dents of Claremont Vlllage and the MAS Fellows. Architect Michael
Goldblum of the firm The Building Studio oversaw the project.

Debate about Public Housing Today
``As a citizen, I have no idea why housing has disappeared from

the public discourse," said Brendan Sexton, the president of the
Municipal Art Society, as he introduced the speakers for a panel
discussion onjuly 1. Sparse attendance at the event punctuated
his point: two of the scheduled speakers even failed to attend.
However, as the discussion began, the passion of advocates

(including one expert who grew up in the Claremont Village
projects) started to flare.

Moderator Frank Braconi, who heads the Citizen's Housing and
Planning Council, pointed out proudly that his organization was
instrumental in establishing the National Housing Act that created

public housing in America in 1937. In fact, the prograni in New
York City began even earlier-in 1934. Braconi asked the first
speaker, Peter Marcuse of Columbia University, to explain how pub-
lic housing had changed over the years.

Early projects, such as the Harlem RIver Houses, look like mid-

dle class dwellings because they were built for workers, Marcuse
said. `There were credit checks for admission." Then "during
World War 11, the housing program was run by a federal adminis-
tration which was primarily concerned with winning the war, so it
served war workers. Afterward, the program served returning vet-
erans and the middle class that mayors wanted to keep in the
cities. "

In the New York City "slum clearance period-when Robert
Moses needed a place to put the people he had displaced for rede-
velopment-public housing became a place for minorities and the

poor." Marcuse cited this period as beginning the decline of the
program in public opinion. `During the period of Civil Rights in
the 1960s and early `70s, there were wonderful experiments," he
said. "But the Reagan Administration moved to end the old
Socialist program, and the present Democratic administration has
not reversed that direction."

With the decision at the federal level in the l980s to give prior-
ity to the poorest of the poor, public housing was flooded with very
troubled families. This decision had, ironically, been debated and
ultimately endorsed by local housing advocates.

On that grim note, Braconi asked the representative of the
office of The Bronx Borough President, Takisia Ward: "Has public
housing outlived its usefulness?" Ward is a planner and social work-
er who produced a masters thesis on the topic.

``1 was born and raised in Claremont Village," she began.
"Public housing certainly has a role in the modern city. But, unfor-

tunately, it has become the housing of last resort. It is the sole
affordable housing everyone can fall back on." She praised the
timeliness of the MAS report saying, "I've had the privilege of
working with resident leaders, not only in New York but around
the country, and the reality is that the federal government has
withdrawn a lot of its resources. There are 1.2 million people in

public housing [in this country] ; we are talking about the suste-
nance of the cities. But without those  [government]  resources,
it's doomed."
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Summary

• Appoint a Resident Advocate. This is the single most

important  proposal.

• Improve tenant patrols with in-house security guards, varied

patrols, police coordination, training and oversight.

• Enhance police presence with auxiliary police officers and

community policing.

• Redesign lobbies with built-in tenant patrol desks, bulletin

boards, magnetic door looks, and a maintenance commitment.

• Redirect traffic with new traffic lights. Improve street and

site lighting.

• Relocate interior parking lot to diagonal on-street strips.

• Enclose the Butler Houses walkways with glass and decorative

panels to secure dangerous spaces.

• Construct retail and community service facilities:

Laundromats, small local businesses, game rooms, places for

construction training, a greenmarket, social and health care

services.

• Redesign recreational spaces with separate outdoor areas for

senior citizens, young girls, pre-teens. Rebuild the Morris

Houses pool. Re-grade Morris baseball field and build a new

indoor gymnasium,

• Solve garbage and litter problems with off-site collection

centers. Eliminate dumpsters. Provide littering education and

efficient compactors.

• Reopen Metro-North train stations to link residents with jobs.

• Bring youth into tlie community to allay distrust of elders.

• Ease transitions and explain rules to new tenants with

welcome wagons.

• Support resident initiatjves such as community newspaper,

adult education, victory gardens.

•  NYCHA should not drive out residents by raising rents,

though higher income residents would restore a meaningful

mix. [t should, instead, offer units with amenities and subsidized

prices to those with options in the open market.

8

Cidremont V illage

Ward explained thatjust before Claremont village was com-

pleted in 1968, the neighborhood became pretty isolated. `The
Metro-North Station was closed, and the `el' on Third Avenue
cane down. There was nowhere residents could even buy a Metro
Card until the check cashing store opened. A lack of public trans-

portation has played a role in keeping village residents from work-
ing. The buildings are not too bad, but most public housing in
New York is removed from transportation, entertainment, shop-

ping-the things that sustain life. District 9 is one of the worst
school districts in the city. And all this despair culminated in the
crack epidemic of the 80s. People are now `pulling themselves
together,' but residents need day care for their children and the
opportunity to participate in the dialogue as changes take place
with retrenchment. "

Victor Bach, the director of housing policy and research for the
Community Service Society of New York, was even more adamant
about the importance of resident involvement as the New York City
Housing Authority, which serves 180,000 households, assumes the
management responsibilities formerly held by the federal govern-
ment. "Asset management is the term used," he said ominously.
But he suspects that rents could increase and that marketable

properties on the Lower East Side may be sold off while replace-
ment public housing is built in central Brooklyn. He voiced his
concern as a question: `To what extent do the residents have a seat
at the table when the NYCIIA makes its decisions?"

The Claremont Village Resident Report
"A thriving community does things for and on its own behalf;

public housing residents want this kind of autonomy and involve-
ment," begins the report, Cidremo'nt VIlhage: Creating a Public
Ho(using Co"nurrity, A Comprehensive Restoration Pidn for NeuJ Ych

C8.ty Pttb/3.c fzo'2ts3.7tg.  `To overcome the mutual distrust between

NYCIIA and its residents, we propose that a massive, comprehen-
sive restructuring of the physical, administrative, and social charac-
teristics be implemented-at once-thoroughly and with greatest
effort placed on bringing residents into every facet of the effect."

The report ends: "In recent years, the design, and planning

professions have become increasingly sensitive to the important
role of the intangible qualities of urban life-social relationships,

political powers, cultural norms, and community cohesion-in
the success or failure of a built environment. The partnership
between the MAS Fellows and Claremont village residents is an
example of a reconceived design community reflecting this
revived sensibility. "



Claremont Village,1962

Action From the Housing Authority
Many of the changes recommended in the Claremont Village

report are already in the works. NlraHA officials are talking with

planning agencies and neighborhood officials about rebuilding
the commercial strip on Webster Avenue. Residents are being
employed as managers in projects around the city. Half the vacant
apartments are now being leased to families earning between 50
and 80 percent of the medium income ($43,000 for a fanily of
four) , instead of solely to those with 30 percent or less. The New
York City Housing Authority staff is working on ways to streamline
the process that now takes two years evict a drug dealer. The
NYCIIA is talking to the Heath and Hospitals Corporation about
expanding continuing care for senior citizens at the Butler Borgia
Houses. And NlrallA design director David Burney has an ambi-
tious program of grounds improvements underway, including new
community centers for residents designed by a number of well-
known architects  (see October 1996, p.8 and March 1998, p.15)
and new security measures.

Studying Safety (and Architecture)
in City Housing Authority Developments

To address residents' very real concerns about security, the
New York City Housing Authority sponsored an interdisciplinary,
167-page study, Dc/e'7'Lsg.bde SPczce EucI/wcltecz, that examined the physi-

cal interventions being used to make housing developments safer.
A team of architects, planners, and social scientists recommended
various measures tailored to the very different social and architec-
tural types anong the NYCHA projects. Each community has
widely different needs.

Richard Plunz, professor of planning at Columbia University,
served as principal investigator. One of his former students,
Michael Sheridan, who works for Gluckman Mayner Architects,
directed the project along with architect Michael Conard of NYCIIA
and Columbia University; Dr. Ronald Clarke, who is the dean of
Criminaljustice at Rutgers; Dr. Mercer Sullivan, a sociologist who
specializes in situational crime prevention; Dr. Jeffrey Fagan, the
director of the Center for violence Research and Prevention; and
Fagan's doctoral student, Tamara Dumanovslq/. They studied the
Vladeck Houses  (1940)  and thejacob RIis Houses  (1949) , both
on the Lower East Side of Manhattan; the Brownsville Houses

(1948)  and the Tilden Houses  (1961)  in Brownsville, Brooklyn;
and in the South Bronx, thejackson Houses (1963)  and 1980s
Claremont Parkway.

Senior citizens, teenagers, young mothers, and other groups

The report surveyed conditions in New York,
recent defensible space literature,

and measures being employed in Great Britain.
Its recommendations include:

• Integrate physical modifications and management

policies. They should be preventative rather than remedial.

• Collect data on criminal behavior in and around developments

oyer time.

• Determine what level of security to enforce.

• Recognize that residents serve as both victims and

perpetrators.

• Solve the epidemic problem of freedom of access to buildings

using whatever means prove necessary. Create secured areas

outside buildings. Place security personnel in lobbies. Enact

policies which penalize resident negligence.

• Revise current policies ol unrestricted site access to

developments.  Divide projects into spatial zones accessible

only to residents of each area.

• Replace the one-size-fits-all approach of site

modilication to recognize the range of contexts and pre-

existing conditions among developments. Different approaches

would facilitate experimental trials of both physical and social

measures.

• Try intervehtions with varying doses of modification;

test, refine, and evaluate a wide variety o{ strategies.

• Expand the scope of modifications beyond grounds improve-

ments.  Make major alterations in poorly designed, inherently

indefensible developments.

• Create clearly defined spaces in hierarchies ol access

between the street and building interiors. Developments that

need significant modification may require increased site cover-

age and more diverse land uses.

• Expand the current palette of methods of physical modifica-

tion to include a complete range of architecture, landscape,

and urban planning devices such as walls, buildings, gates,

terraces, streets, and mews.
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of residents were interviewed, and the team evaluated physical
elements such as the three-foot metal fences that have been
installed to prevent crime. Fagan and Dumanovsky surveyed
crime statistics to determine the kind and amount of crime that
has occurred at each project, and the architects developed an
architectural survey of all the projects in the Authority's inventc+
ry. Their findings show how both architectural form and the

placement of towers on sites affect security.
The results expanded the conclusions of Oscar Newman's

seminal study  (Dc/en53.bde S¢czc`c,  1972)  which concentrated on an

atypical low-rise project: Clason Point Gardens  (1940) . The new

NYCHA report noted, ``Newman's contention that the physical
environment influences crime cessation is essentially sound.
However, his emphasis on territoriality overlooks the complex
dynamic of the physical environment, tenant behavior, and man-
agement practices. Newman's original emphasis on the predator
as an outside intruder has been proven to be overly narrow, par-
ticularly with regard to drug dealing and gaLng activity. Residents
are often involved in crime and disorder."

Samuel I. Tilde'n Houses,  1963,  Bro{unsville,  Brooklyn

The report's survey of buildings and housing project plan
types shows the enormous variety of forms that tower-in-the-park
schemes have taken. It reconfirms the assumption that low-rise
highrdensity projects are generally safer 2ind more humane than
towers. The two projects in Manhattan had much less crime than
others in the study because they had fewer seriously troubled ten-
ants, because they were less isolated from functional parts of the
city, and because they seemed to have better access to city ser-
vices. Their physical character was a factor as well. The six-story,
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Airdrelu ]ackson, Houses,1961,  Metrose, The  Bro'nx

angled Vladeck houses proved to be particularly successful
because they are arranged in rows that provide visual access
through the site.

"As the buildings get taller, site plans tend to become more

amorphous, and the buildings are spread farther and farther
apart with no intermediate scale between them and the people
below," Sheridan observed.  `The thing that distinguishes early

projects from later ones is their relation to the street, which is the
priinary means of establishing essential social relations."  He
explained that placing new low-rise buildings between the towers
will not work in many cases, as the towers are usually too close
together or too far apart. Instead, "walls, fences, and additional
buildings all play roles."

``Not all low-rise developments are as clearly and carefully

planned as Vladeck. And to demonize the towers is akin to the
way the tenements were demonized in the past," he added. Pagan

pointed out that the real problem is a lack of social controls. But
the physical environment can offer tangible support-without
which the best-intentioned policies will be undermined. Sheridan
explained, `You can tell people to take out the garbage, but if the
cans are too far away and not in a safe place, they won't do it."

In the conclusion of their report, the team recommended a
combination of real and symbolic barriers geared to each specific
situation. `There are dangers in the notion of defensible space,"
Sheridan said.  ``It's more fruitful to make habitable space."
Habitable space is secure and comfortable. Now, to make the
units themselves more habitable, the housing authority has begun
zL now s:cndy c:aHed Dwelling Deign and Ho'usehoth Composinon.



Getting Perspective on the Towers
`The Grid and Its Discontents: Manhattan and Its City Blocks

1955-65," at the Van Alen Institute injune focused on reproduc-
tions of a 1955-65 Sanborn insurance map that were assembled
on the wall as a mural rather than sequentially on pages, the way
they were originally published as a book. The mural format,
which spanned an entire 40-foot-long wall, made clear the enor-
mous changes in the cityscape that occurred when block alter
block was cleared to make way for tower-in-the-park schemes.

The exhibition grew out of a graduate seminar on urbanism
that professor Christian Zapatka taught at Princeton University last
spring. He and his students, using an old book of Sanborn maps
that were discarded on Greatjones Street, explored the impact
of urban renewal on the famous Manhattan grid. The maps
made it easy to see how new superblocks obliterated the old
street patterns, because, in the 1950s, yearly changes were record-
ed on thin paper patches pasted over affected streets. Traces of
the past haunted the color photocopies used to make the map
mural, too.

Zapatka explained that he began with the assumption that
disruptions to the grid were destructive. But as the semester pro-
ceeded, he came to wonder, "What about those towers? Are they
really as bad as people have been saying for 30 years?"

He posed that question when the Princeton seminar moved
into the public arena at the Van Alen Institute onjune 1.
Christine Boyer (who also teaches at Princeton) joined Zapatka
and two students from his seminar, Ron Devilla and Christy
Schlessinger, to discuss the gigantic mounted Sanborn map with a
small roomful of interested professionals.

Because of the size of the map, only Manhattan's East Side,
where the most dramatic changes had occurred, was shown on
the wall. Zapatka explained how outer neighborhoods "were
washed out to build the new housing projects. In Harlem,just
below Mt. Morris park, you see sections where superblocks cut all
the way across the island."

Boyer, whose writings were used as texts in the seminar,
explained the reason so many housing projects are concentrated
along the river: That is where the oldest tenements were, because
the waterfront was originally the center of  industry. She said the
tenements were considered worthless slums when they were
demolished. Not only did they generate little property tax
income, but they were unsanitary and crowded.

`fwe looked at the old buildings and said, `How could they

tear them down?" Schlessinger remarked, "but they were without
light and air."

We tend to romanticize them now-since they have been ren-
ovated with indoor plumbing. But by contrast, "the new housing

projects," Zapatka said, "have tremendous light and air. They
were placed to maximize light."

Although  "urban renewal was concerned with property taLxes
and income," Boyer noted, "now we would pay attention to his-
toric fabric and to viable neighborhoods."

"What the map reveals is the value of historic open space,"

Parks Deparment historian Sara Zurier asserted, adding, `The
areas around them remained viable."

According to Michael Sheridan, who had recently completed
the massive study for the New York City Housing Authority (see

page 9) .  "Urban Renewal actually destroyed more housing than it
built, but many of the tenements were already abandoned."

Devilla noted that another reason for building the
superblocks was that "a large amount of civic infrastructure, like
coaling stations, was becoming obsolete at that time." And, high-
rise housing complexes are not the only elements out of scale
with old city blocks.  `We looked at bridges, tunnels, and the other
major elements that disrupt the grid," De Villa said.  "FDR Drive
works with and against it."

`There is the question of programs that are too big for the

grid," Van Alen director Raymond Gastil said.  "Bellevue Hospital
takes up three blocks."

"So does Grand Central," Boyer added.
`The superblock is not inherently bad," interjected Sheridan.

`The Governor Smith Houses have no spatial coherence, but the

Vladeck Houses on Cherry Street are a fantastic piece of work."
Zapatka said, `The housing projects have gotten a lot of bad

press. We've had postmodern planning theory with its allegiance
to perimeter blocks. Is there a way to do it in that context? It
boils down to a question of the rational versus the romantic."

High-rise housing does have a rationale, especially in
Manhattan where most people, in all economic groups,live way
above ground. And, like it or not, though "the Authority has a
tremendously diverse stock," according to Sheridan, ``70 percent
of the people live in tower blocks." Something has to be done to
make them as good as they can be.
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Aging in Place
in New York:
Senior Housing

Sarah Neuman Nursing Hoine,  Mamon-oneck,  NY,  Perkin5 E(i5tmalL

JL
lthough New York City, with its cultural facilities,

public transportation, and medical centers, could
be an ideal place to grow old,  the entire state has
lagged behind other parts of the country in the

creation of retirement communities. Building housing for the
elderly is particularly difficult in and around the city, but with
seniors reverse migrating from the sunbelt or remaining in the
old neighborhood after retirement,  "continuous care retire-
ment communities"  (called CCRCs)  are increasingly needed
here. According to Bradlord Perkins of Perkins Eastman
Architects, a national leader in the senior housing field with
numerous awards to its credit  (see  Ocw/ws,  May  1998,  p.  4) ,
"There is now at least one being built in every middle-to-upper

income community in the New York area." Perkins' firm has
dozens of projects underway in 20 states.

The usual New York problems-restrictive regulations,
limited sites, and high building costs-are typical obstacles to
increasing senior housing stock. Although the city's building
department is becoming aware of the need for senior housing,
no provisions in the zoning code currently accommodate
CCRCs. Nationally, continuous care centers are more popular
and are more likely to be provided by for-profit developers
than they are in New York State, where there are few sites and
many regulations. Here, the most common method of financ-
ing  (through entry fees)  was, until recently, illegal. Prohibi-

tions were passed after a number of providers misspent their
resources and went bankrupt in the  1970s, leaving residents
with no life savings and nowhere to live.

Now, however, the supply is beginning to increase for sever-
al reasons.  "No one had proved it could be profitable," Perkins
says, so  ``developers weren't interested." But Wall Street discov-
ered the size of the market, and the money started to flow.
Lazard Freres, the investment banking firm, now owns the
Kapson Senior Quarters in Long Island and has invested in the
West Coast-based ARV Corporation, which owns retirement
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homes.  In addition, legislative changes in the early 1990s made
financing projects with entry fees legal again, if still somewhat
cumbersome. The state has also decided to allow Medicaid
money to be applied to fees for up to 3,000 units of assisted liv-
ing  (officially termed "supportive senior housing" here) .
Previously, Medicaid could only be used for more-expensive
nursing care which many tenants didn't really need.

"This has been a rapidly changing field," explained Peter

Samton of Gruzen Samton, who has been working on senior
housing since the  1960s and does approximately ten senior

projects each year.  "When I started, it was important to build
nursing homes because people were going to hospitals when
they got sick. Not enough places were providing long-term
care  (and certainly not in New York City) , so a lot of not-for-

profit groups started to build nursing homes. In the  1970s,
they moved to long-term care for patients who did not need
skilled nursing. Then  `independent living'  suddenly came out
of the woodwork. The HUD 202 program created funding that
allowed not-for-profits to build independent living facilities-
essentially apartment buildings with communal dining-for
moderate-and low-income elderly. At the same time, more lux-
urious pay-as-you-go independent living facilities were being
built for the well to do."

Several Levels of Care
Many original inhabitants of the first wave of independent

living units now need more care, so  "assisted living" facilities
are being built. Often these sub-acute care units are located on
the grounds of existing retirement communities to permit
"aging in place." Assisted living can accommodate some peo-

ple in the early stages of Alzheimer's who are still in relatively
good physical shape. Some complexes also have units specifi-
cally designed for dementia on  "reminiscence floors."

Before assisted living centers caught on in New York
around five years ago,  "adult homes," licensed by the



Hebreiu Hospital Home Housing Cormnunity,  GTeenburgh, New Yoi-h,  GTuacrn Sainlon

Senior Housing Facility, Sheapshead Bay, New Yon-k,  Gruze'n Sainton

Department of Social Services to provide limited care, were the
only alternative to a nursing home. Even today, assisted living
facilities and other forms of "supportive senior housing" often
have no medical component because their operating licenses
do not permit managers to offer medical assistance. In some
cases, a medical suite on site is rented to a health care

provider.
``The line is drawn at whether or not you touch the body,"

said Michael Gelfand, the administrator for a long list of senior
facilities. Gelfand runs many of the Gruzen Samton projects,
such as the Mayfair at Glen Cove; the Hebrew Hospital Home
Housing Community in Greenburgh, New York; and various
buildings at the Hebrew Home for the Aged in Riverdale. In
facilities of this type, help with personal care, dressing, and
hair is allowed, but dispensing medicine and changing ban-
dages must be done by someone licensed by the State
Department of Health. Those costs, however, can sometimes
be reimbursed by Medicaid or Medicare.

Two projects Perkins Eastman Architects is designing in New
York will not provide skilled nursing care but will affiliate with
existing nursing homes. The Towers at 455 Central Park West

(see  Ocw/ws,  March  1998,  p.  4) , with  Rothzeid Kaiserman Thomson
& Bee (RKT&B)  and Victor Cailandro, for Brookdale and
Savannah Partners, will have 211  independent living units and
120 assisted living units. The 315,000-square-foot luxury high-
rise Riverdale Classic Residence for Forest City/Hyatt in subur-
ban Yonkers will have independent living, assisted living, and
Alzheimer's units overlooking the Hudson River. Another
Brookdale Living Community, in Battery Park City, was
designed by Lucien Lagrange Associates of Chicago,  (Schuman
Lichenstein Claman & Erron is the architect of record)  with

Roland Baer, now of Perkins Eastman, as a design consultant.
Today's typical CCRC has about 200 units for independent

living, 50-90 for assisted living, and 40-50 beds for skilled nurs-
ing care. During the last ten years, Perkins Eastman has

Has;i.I_         ___E

Riverdale Terrace Elderly  Ri3sidence,  HebrevJ Holrue for- the Aged,,  Gn'uze'n Saiii.ton

designed many more skilled nursing units  (10,000)  than units
for independent living  (6,000)  or assisted living  (8,000). The
Kendall-on-Hudson community that it is building in Sleepy
Hollow  (North Tarrytown)  will have 220 for independent liv-
ing  (some in cottages) , 28 for assisted living, and 43 nursing
units.  (The not-for-profit Quaker Kendall organization is also
the developer of highly-regarded senior housing in college
communities such as Oberlin, Ohio and Hanover, New
Hampshire.)  Both Kendall and Brookdale build their facilities
so that residents of all areas intermingle, even though healthi-
er tenants usually want to avoid frailer neighbors-just as

younger people often try to keep retirement homes out of
their neighborhoods.

Communities often fight construction of housing for the
elderly, but as Gelfand points out, ``In suburbia, when you can't
drive, you have to go somewhere." He has found that some
suburban communities welcome senior housing because their
residents are becoming elderly themselves and want to stay in
the neighborhood. The reality of retirement communities is
that they do not strain existing infrastructure. The elderly
make good neighbors, and when communities fight these facil-
ities, Gelfand often senses a hidden agenda. Resistance may
indicate racial and class prejudice or dislike of multi-family
housing. In a few cases, Perkins has heard protesters admit
their fears of living with frequent death nearby.

A Home at Home
New York City has fewer CCRCs than many other parts of

the country, and the  ``1ife care" insurance policies offered by
these homes, which guarantee that monthly charges will not
change as long as the resident lives, are also more common in
states where legislation is more accommodating. However, the
advent of home health care services offered by established
health care agencies means a New York doorman apartment
building could offer many of the advantages of independent
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Heri(,age oj` Norwood Nursing Home, Norwood, New Jersey,

Herbert  Beckhon-d Fr(Ink Richhan &  Associates

living facilities. These services can, in some cases, be paid by
Medicare or Medicaid. Local programs like the Hebrew Home
for the Aged's "Elder Serve" supply attendants  (as opposed to
nurses)  who come in daily to cook, clean, and provide help
with dressing and housekeeping chores. Since older people
often become isolated and depressed, attendants may also take
clients to a retirement community campus for physical therapy
or activities.

Remaining at home is the ultimate expression of another
recent architectural trend-homelike facilities-which became
common when hotel chains like Hyatt entered the senior mar-
ket. Marriott is building communities designed by Perkins
Eastman in Irvington, White Plains, Mt. Kisco, Rye, Buffalo,
and Gramercy Park. In Irvington, the ten-acre, park-like devel-
opment will be built into two buildings listed on the National
Historic Register and a mansion constructed in the  1930s.
Such luxurious, homelike environments are becoming popu-
lan because "baby boomers, the generation with the highest
standard of living ever, are now shopping for care for their

parents," Gelfand said. It's equally important that private
assisted living facilities are consumer driven. In parts of the
country where senior housing is overbuilt, competition
between providers produces luxury for its marketing value.

Caring by Design
As the senior housing building type has evolved, architects

have learned that design can foster more humane treatment
in any number of ways. Hotel chains are more likely to make

grab rails look like chair rails or shelves than non-profit devel-
opers from the health care sector are. Often the architect
must chose the best approaches from each discipline.

Good design protects residents from physical dangers and
ridicule. The Prospect Heights Care Center, which Herbert
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Beckhard Frank Richlan Associates is building in Hackensack,

Newjersey, has pleated side walls so that occupants of an
apartment building across the street cannot see into patients'
rooms. These angled walls also give the new building form
and increase natural light in interiors. At the Heritage of
Norwood Nursing Home in Newjersey, the same architects
used residential materials  (two tones of warm brick, stucco
with green metal accents, and large expanses of glass) .
Stepped-back sections, vertical brick piers, and landscaping
make the 240-bed,110,000-square-foot building feel more like
a condominium than an institution.

"In a lot of our facilities, we build a little interior window

into each apartment by the entrance, where you can put a
knickknack to identify your unit, and so that you can look out
into the corridor" to see what's going on, Gelfand said. Units
divided into easily-understood groups of between  10 and 20
and multiple elevator cores reduce the distance frail seniors
walk to elevators. If long corridors are necessary, rest stops
with benches are built in, and communal areas are located in
view of public passageways to entice residents to enter.

Gruzen Samton's Senior Citizens Housing in Rockville
Centre, Long Island, though fairly dense and urban, resembles
nearby Tudor houses from the 1920s, and it has a lush, land-
scaped courtyard. The flrm's Cambridge House on the Bay at
Sheepshead Bay also has an interior courtyard. Its waterfront
location has ocean views and a ground floor dining hall with
outdoor seating that will be a restaurant open to the public.
Their 148 one-and two-bedroom apartments in the five-story
Mayfair at Great Neck surround another interior court. The
complex is in the middle of the town, only three blocks from
the train station. It has elaborate exercise facilities with equip-
ment especially designed for senior citizens.

When possible, Gruzen Samton provides outdoor space.
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6TH AINUAL
C4JVSTRUCTION"
COMPETITION
AT THE
UNITED NATIONS
NoVIMBER 12,-19

CALL FOR ENTRIES

The Depdrtment of Pubtic Information
& the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations are proud to
host the 6th Annual CANSTF{uCTTORTM

Competition organized by the
American Institute of Architects &
the Society of Design Administration,
New York Chapters to benefit
FOOD FOR SURVIVAL,

The New York City Food Bank

CANSTRUCTION"

A designhutld competition to create
structures built entirely of canned
and packaged foods to en.]vd in the fight

against hunger

W'II0 MAY ENTER

Any of New York City's architecture and/or

desigrl fi:rms.  At least one member of each

fi:rm must be a member of AIA or SDA
New York Chapters.  Offices may join forces,

or enlist the assistance of AIA or SDA to

form a joint venture.  Students from New York
City schools of architecture and desigrl may

enter teams.

AWARD CATEGORIES

Best Meal, Best Use of Labels,

Structural Ingemtity,  |uror's Favorite,

and two Honorable Mentions.

JURY

The jury is in formation.

Watch for an armouncement.

ENTRY FEE

$100 Per design team.  $50 Per student team.

RULES & REGULATIONS

Mailed upon registration or call

Cheri C. Meltllo at 212.686.9677.

AIA & SDA members not entering are

encouraged to contri:bute canned goods,

whi.ch go into a central supply room fior use

the evening of the build-out.  Or conch:buttons

CAN  be made toward the Purchase of

additional canned goods.



IMPORTANT DATES

OCTOBER 1

Briefing for interested partidpan±s at

THE NEW YORK DESIGN CENTER

200 Lexington AIvenue, Desigrter's Lounge,

6:30 pin. (There is no charge fior this)

OCTOBER 16

Eritry deadl:ine. Submit completed copy of eutry

form with entry flee (see reverse side)

NOVEMBER 2

Deadline fior purchasing cans from Jetro

Cash a Cany

NOVIMBER 9 &10

Cans moved to site

NOVIMBER 11

Buthhout, 5Pm to 12pm

UNITED NATIONS Visitors ' Lobby,

46th Street & 1st Aven:ue

NOVIMBER 12

Press pre\hew, judging, gala awards

ceremony and reception

NOVAMBER 13 to 19

CANS;TRIJC"OINS on public display

Monday through Saturday, 9am to 5pm

NOVIMBER 20

CANS"CmoINS deconstructed by teams

CONTRIBUTORS

Bricklayers & A:llted Craftworkers Local # 1

Admiral Commun±cafions , American Roland

Food Corporation, Architectural Digest,

Baer Marks & Upham LLP, Benchmark

Industries, Chanette Corporation, Cumella

Associates, Inc., Dupout Corian, The Hartford,

HRH Construction, Jetro Cash & Carry, Lout.s

Frey Co., Inc., National Reprographics, The New

York Desigri Center, OD&P, Inc., Omega,

Perf;ormance lhin± Services, Inc., Prender Courier,

Premium Financing Specialists, Prize Color Litho,

Victor 0. Schinnerer 8[ Company, Inc., Skyline

Moving & Storage, Stoli Flavors Russian Vodka,

Toumeau

Food For Survival is the only flood bank Providing

hunger relief in New York City.  Since its

inception in 1983 the flood bank has distri.buted

over 240 mitlton pounds of food to community

food Programs throughout the  five boroughs.

The Food and Agriculture Organlzafion of the

United Nations, the largest spectalined agency in

the United Nations system, has been fighflng

world poverty and hunger by working for

agricultural development, improved `nutrition

and food security since its inception in 1945,  it

now has 175 Member Nations and one Member

Organlzalon, the European Communrty (EC) .

FAO's internet site is: (http://www.fao.org)



ENTRY FORM

Team Captain

Address

Tele|)hone

AIA/SDA Member

Amount Enclosed

Entries must be selFsupporting, no larger

than lo'w x 10' d x 8'h.  No glass, Plastic, Pet

food, alcoholic beverages, spray paint or hot glue
may be used.  Foam core and cardboard for

levelling, high-density rubber bands, velcro or

double-stick tape are permissible.  All labels must

remain intact.  Small props are allowed but

should not predominate or overwhelmthe entry.

Complete roles will be mailed upon registration.

Entrants are responsible for I)urchasing

or collecting all canned goods used for their

CANS"CmoIN".  Wholesale purchase

of canned goods has been arranged through

Jetro Cash & Carry.  Cumella Associates and

Skyline Moving & Storage will pick up canned

goods from various locations within Manhattan
and transport them to the UNITED NATIONS.

Please fill out a copy of this form, incl.ude

a check for the entry fee ($100 per design team,

$50 per student team) made Payable to

SDA New York Chapter and send to:

CANSTRUCTION"

381 Park Avenue South

Sulle 2cO

New York,  NY lco16 Graphics by Di.ane Whitebay Design



Prospecl  IIeights  Care,  I-Iackensack,  Nelu Jersey,   He]-bei-I  Beckliard Frank  Richlan C3  Assotiales

Their Huntington, Long Island Senior Housing spreads over a
forested hill on its seven-acre site like a turn-of-the-century
mansion. The public and private porches ringing the adjoining
buildings recall an old summer hotel.

Also as in hotel rooms, the kitchens are very small  (rather
like wet bars) . The refrigerators are raised 18 inches off the
floor to allow universal access. Perkins said his kitchenettes'
small refrigerators have large freezing compartments for ice
cream. Kitchenettes have microwave ovens, but rarely stove
tops since stoves can cause fires when residents forget to turn
them off. In states where stove tops are required by code,
timers are added that turn them off automatically. Similarly,
Alzheimer's patient rooms rarely have showers  (to discourage
"inappropriate water play") , while assisted living units have

large showers with seats-but usually not bath tubs-to prevent
slips and falls.

The trend today is to make units larger. Perkins believes
one-bedroom units are preferable to studios, though private
sector developers usually need some convincing until they gain
experience in the field. He says, "Marriott has moved steadily
to larger and larger units and more one-bedrooms. Most of the
ones we are building are around 500 square feet. The mini-
mum we'11 do is an el-shaped studio of 350 square feet."

The Renaissance ih New York
Although the first developers in New York in recent years

were for-profits, a number of projects are now being built by

joint ventures of profit-making and non-profit groups-r by
non-profit groups such as the Health Advocates for Older
People. This organization is building Carnegie East House, an
18-story assisted living apartment building with 60 studios, 36
one-bedrooms, and six two-bedrooms at 95th Street and
Second Avenue.  Perkins Eastman and Larsen Shejn Ginsberg

Magnusson have designed its three-story base  to be filled with

resident support spaces and medical offices for the residential
tower.

Although plans have not been finalized, The New York City
Housing Authority is hoping to convert some of the Borgia
Butler Houses in  the Bronx  (see p. 9)  to senior housing. And
the Visiting Nurses Association is planning a number of pro-

jects, including one in the old Steinway Piano factory in
Astoria, Queens that will be funded both by the state and by
Phipps Houses. In this project, Perkins Eastman and Larsen
Shein Ginsberg Magnusson are dividing the  150-unit complex
into eight 15-unit "houses" and a special Alzheimer's unit.
Perkins Eastman is also converting the Salzman Pavilion at the

Jewish Home and Hospital's location in the Bronx into skilled
nursing floors and building a 17,600-square-foot,12-story addi-
tion for the institution. With more than 3,000 residents at vari-
ous metro-area locations, thejewish Home and Hospital is
already one of the oldest and largest non-profit geriatric cen-
ters in the nation.

Until Sister Alice Matthew of the Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell, Newjersey went to work to create the Siena Village
Senior Citizens Complex in  1992, Wayne, Newjersey was with-
out enough senior facilities. She convinced the Town Board to
convert the vacant Anthony Waynejunior High School, built
in  1938, into a combination of market rate units and "Mount
Laurel" units  (a type of state-subsidized housing)  mandated by
the State of Newjersey. Eleven acres of grounds were donated
to the $16.2 million,  250-unit project.  RKT&B  managed to
design the complex in seven months to meet funding dead-
lines within the $70-per-square-foot budget. The project, with a
new four-story, U-shaped wing, was ready for occupancyjust
three years later.-/.M.
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IN  THE  GALLERIES

Plbotograph dy Alehaandr Ri]dchenho  io

doonirn,e'nt his USSR Worher's  Chab al the

Exposition Internationale des Arts

Decoratifs et lndustriels Modernes,

Paris,1925

Rodchen,ho standing before dismantled

hanging constructions,1922
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Tony  Smith

Sketch for C:hunch ,  1951

Tory Swath
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Arcliitecture and Art
at MOMA

JL
rchitecture has
been appearing
in the painting
and sculpture

galleries of the Museum of
Modern Art because the
artists featured in two recent
exhibitions designed houses
and interiors as well as vari-
ous objects-but they did so
for very different reasons.

Aleksandr Rodchenko, whose

first major American retro-
spective will remain on view
through October 6, was
caught up in the Russian
Revolution. Born in
St.  Petersburg in  1891,

Rodchenko trained in the

provinces as a representa-
tional painter before moving
to Moscow in  1915 and

becoming an avant-garde
abstractionist. Then in the
1920's, he renounced paint-
ing altogether to work in col-
lage, photography, graphic
design, and interiors as a pro-

pagandist for the Bolsheviks.
He later worked for their less
idealistic successors.

As an American born in
1912 in East Orange, New

Jersey  (less than a genera-
tion after Rodchenko) , Tony
Smith was free to pursue art
for its own sake. And though
he started out working for
Frank Lloyd Wright and
always painted, drew, sculpt-
ed, and designed, his career
belongs to a radically differ-
ent historical moment than
Rodchenko's. Smith is best
known for his minimalist
sculptures of the  1960s.

The two shows together
demonstrate how profoundly

politics can shape an artist's
career. They are of particular
interest now because con-
temporary artists are explor-
ing relationships between
architecture and a.rt-on-
nections taken for granted

by early modernists which
were later dismissed as disci-

plines became more profes-
sional and specialized later
in the twentieth century.

Rodchenko and the
Revolution
Politics certainly determined
the course of the versatile
Russian who hadjust estab-
lished himself as an avant-

garde artist  (in an exhibition
organized by Tatlin)  at the
time of the Revolution.
Although Rodchenko's care-
ful experimentation with cir-
cles and squares in abstract

paintings and constructions
lasted for only a few years,
their reductive rigor gave his

pioneering posters impact.
Even today his designs
appear vigorous, and the
architectural space recon-
structed for the show
exhibits unusual clarity.

The "Workers Club"
Rodchenko designed for the
Paris Exposition Inter-
nationale des Arts Decoratifs
et lndustriels Modernes of
1925 presents the image of a
brave, rational world that
must have made neighbor-
ing French pavilions  (that
were heavily decorated in
rich natural materials
intended to demonstrate the
fruits of empire)  appear
decadent and old-fashioned.
Rodchenko's long and mar-
row multipurpose tables of

painted wood with their
firmly aligned semicircular
chairs may suggest the rigidi-
ty of the emerging totalitari-
an regime. But the lamps
with gently curved planes,
bars, and triangles he
designed in  1917 for the
Cafe Pittoresque in Moscow
would look at home in a
Madison Avenue boutique or
Chelsea gallery today.

In Rodchenko's sparse

photographs, a bird's-eye
perspective overwhelms the
militarism portrayed. Yet the

same geometric rigor has the
opposite effect in the

posters. Because the medi-
um serves the message so
well, they seem to belong to
the past despite their resem-
blance to influential graphic
design at the Bauhaus.

Tony Smith's Script
of His Own
If the New Bauhaus in
Chicago had retained the
interdisciplinary approach of
its predecessor in Germany,
Tony Smith's work might
never have taken the form it
did. Smith studied there
after a stint at the Art
Students League, but he
soon left after finding the
separation there between the
``fine" and  "applied" arts

intolerable. He then worked
for Frank Lloyd Wright,
whose  "holistic" attitude and
interest in the "organic"
were more to Smith's liking.

Wright's philosophy may
have been the initial draw,
but his formal moves clearly
had a lifelong effect. Wright
hexagons are prominent in
most of Smith's own build-
ings and in the work that
marks Smith's transition
from an  ``organic" architect
into a minimalist sculptor.

In "Bennington Structure"
of 1961, a sculpture Smith
did while teaching architec-
tural design at Bennington
College, the octagon breaks
free to become one of the
expressive, abstract forms
that would eventually make
him famous.  Smith's mid-
career rediscovery of
abstract early-European
modernism also contributed
to his breakthrough. The
exhibition, which ends
September 22nd, shows

quite clearly that, though he
was never a registered archi-
tect, the houses he designed
and built in the  1950s also

played a significant role.



AT THE  PODIUM

Tony Smith is best known  to
architects for the monumen-
tal geometric sculptures
often called "primary struc-
tures" which managed-
more effectively than those
of most younger contempo-
raries-to energize big, bare
modern plazas in the  1960s
and 70s.  (Most other sculp-
tors who became prominent
at the time were actually
much younger.) With out-
door installations organized
by the Public Art Fund at the
Seagram Building and
Bryant Park, curators have
recreated the effect. Even
the museum garden has
been devoted to the show.

Smith and his compatriots
never matched the influence
of Rodchenko and his Com-
munist contemporaries on
the body politic. But the
Americans were able to ex-

press the power, confidence,
and angst of their own age
every bit as forcefully. -/.M.

The architectui-al Part of the exhibition

was  on-ganized  dy Neii] York archilecl

Jolm Keenen Of Keenei./Rile)) Ai-chitects.

Sun and Water at the
National Design Museum

JL
rt and science
have come
together in two
summer shows

at the Cooper Hewitt
National Design Museum.
"Fountains: Splash and

Spectacle" is on view

through October 11  and
"Under the Sun" will remain

in the museum garden
through October 25.

I A contemporary exhibi-
tion presented outofrdoors,
"Under the Sun" demon-

strates ways to harness solar

power in functional objects.
Diagrams with engaging

graphics posted throughout
the garden describe thin-film
and photovoltaic panels dis-

played in various stages of
their development. Visitors
are led down the garden

path-past a sundial
designed by Nicholas
Goldsmith of FTL/Happold, a

circulating fountain powered
by the sun, and solar-pow-
ered highway call boxes. Two
large structures explore the

possibilities of buildings that
actually generate energy.
One glass pavilion designed
by Kiss+Cathcart features
solar panels that run its
lights at night. The other
structure, designed by
FTL/Happold, is a tent cov-
ered with thin-film technolo-

gy that might someday power
communities located off the
utility grid.

"Under the Sun" demon-

stratesjust how much power
can be generated from solar
sources and also that solar
technology may someday be
appropriate in rural areas.
The exhibition, though
smack in the middle of the
city, is powered by the sun.
Panels at the north end of
the garden store the sun's
energy in a battery bank.
Enough power can be
deposited there to charge
the exhibit for two cloudy
days.  "Under the Sun" was
sponsored by BP Solar and
the U.S. Department of
Energy. A solar energy work-
shop co-sponsored by the
AIA,  "Design Business and
Power," will take place on
October 22 and 23. For
information and an agenda,
call 849-8380.

I The aesthetic, historic,
civic, and entertainment
value of falling water are dis-

played inside in  "Fountains:
Splash and Spectacle."
Unfortunately, the only live
fountain at the Cooper
Hewitt is the solar-powered
one in the garden. Original
drawings and photographs
compliment historic treatises
on hydraulics that describe
the technologies used to
force water up into the air.

Because of gravity, it always
comes down. But the show

portrays numerous ways
artists and architects have
made gravity's result decora-
tive and meaningful through
history.

The exhibition shows the
world's most famous foun-
tains, including the Trevi
Fountain in Rome, the
Neptune Fountain in
Florence, and fountains at
Versailles, at the Villa d'Este

outside Rome, and at the
Place de la Concorde in
Paris. Large photographs
capture delightful contempo-
rary fountains such as the
Stravinsky Fountain in Paris
by Jean Tinguely and Nikki
de Saint-Phalle, the Tanner
Fountain at Harvard by Peter
Walker and the SWA Group,
and Sounding Stones in New
York by Maya Lin.

Isamu Noguchi's fountains
for thejapanese Expo and
One Chase Manhattan Plaza
and the Lovejoy Plaza foun-
tain in Portland, Oregon by
Lawrence Halprin are also
modern. But they use water
at a more monumental, civic
scale like the Roosevelt
Memorial in Washington
D.C. does.-IV.R

A book and a broclrare dy  c.I:ralor

Marilyn Symrnes accompany the

exhibition.

I Four New York firms-
Asymptote, R, M. Kliment &

Frances Halsband Arcliitects,

Smith-Miller + Hawkjnson, and

Tod Williams Billie Tsien and

Associates-are among 15

pairs of architects featured
in the  "Equal Partners"
exhibition at the Smith
College Museum of Art in
Northampton , Massachusetts.
The exhibition, which cele-
brates female-male collabora-
tions in a profession long
dominated by men, opens
September 24 and continues
through December 13.

"Under the Sun"

Sol(ir-Powered cha ii-, FTL/ Happold

Solar¢oiuered glass Pavilion,

Kiss + Cathcarl

"Fountains:

Splash and Spectacle"
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VieuJ of the Trocadero Fountains at the

Exposition Internationale,  Paris,1937

La(ona Fountain, Versailles,

as  see'n in  a Poslcan.d  c.1900

Bethesda Fountain,  Ce'ntral Park,

New Ych City,1933
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A Time
for Awards

ln  the  Tishman  Auditorium  at  the

New  School  on  a  typically  sticlq/

summer day, AIA New York Chap-

ter  members  gathered  to  honor

some of their own ..-- and others-at

the ahhua[ meeting.  The adulatory,

funny,  and  touching  words  of  the

presenters and  winners  made the

room   swell   with   affection   and

admiration for the achievements of

the  architects  and  their  allies  in

our city. The night was a good one.

18

Lawrence P. Goldman, Rolf Ohlhausen,

FAIA, and Marilyn Jordan Taylor, FAIA

|Jlestni(e(I  lJ)  La{ilr(>ii({'  P.  Goldlllan,

Pi-p`si(lpiil  (111(1  CE()  (]f  (he'

NeTiJ jei-say  Performing Ai-Is  Center

"Marilyn has three qualities

that are very important to me
as a client and, I think, to

clients in general. First,

Marilyn is very smart ....

Second, she is so damn per-
suasive!  Most people would

give away 10 IQ points to be
as persuasive as Marilyn. And

(back to my first point)
Marilyn probably could give
10 IQ points without being
damaged that badly ....  Finally,
I have found that Marilyn has
enormous intellectual integri-
ty. It is so important-vital-
for a client to know that a
consultant is telling you what
they believe out of conviction
and not what they think you
want to hear .... "

Philip K. Howard, Esq., Paul Spencer

Byard, FAIA and Carol Clark

Pi-e5enled dy Paul Spencer Bycnd, FAIA,

Of Plal,I  Byai-d Dovel,I Ai.clrilects

". . . The building of the pub-

lic realm and the making-
sense of the public realm in
the way Philip, the MAS, and
we all would like to see it is

the highest purpose of our
working lives. We welcome
the acknowledgment and
support of what, ideally, we

do all the time and what we
set for ourselves to do more
effectively in the future. We
welcome Philip and the new
direction of the MAS. And,
indeed, we go further: We
clasp him to our bosom, and
we make him one of us by
making him an honorary
member."

Lia Gartner, AIA

Pre5en[,ed dy William Pedei.sea, FAIA
of Kolm Pedersen Fox Associates

`This year's Public Architect

Award goes to Lia Gartner,
AIA, who has served as my
model of an architect acting
responsibly and creatively
within a public agency ....  I

had the great honor and priv-
ilege of working with Lia on
Baruch College. All of us
here know how difficult it is
to build in New York City. It's
so rare to find a person who
supports what we do architec-
turally and can actually con-
tribute to that process .... "

Judith Edelman, FAIA, and

Ron Shi{fman, AICP

Pre5enled dy Judith Edel:man, FAIA

Of The Edelirran Partnersliep /Alchitect

``I've known Ron Shiffman

since he was a student . . .
Later, I had the great privi-
lege of being the architect on
a project that Ron initiated,

and he taught me a lesson
that has really shaped the way
I do housing architecture.
The lesson is: You never give
up .... The Andrewj. Thomas
Award honors a pioneer in
housing. And this year's recip-
ient is a longtime advocate for
increased housing production
in New York City."

Tony Hiss and his sob, Jacob,

with Robert Kiley

presented dy Robert R  Kiky,
President and CEO Of i,lee

New Ych City Partrarslrip

`This year's recipient of the

George S. Lewis Award has
helped every one of us under-
stand that ours is a city of
countless destinations, spaces,

possibilities, and a few prob-
lems ....  My most recent expe-

rience with our recipient was
intense. It involved the pror
duction of the Regional Plan
Association's Third Plan-
something done only once a

generation. After months,
many people in many discus-
sions with many differences,
finally came together to pro-
duce an endiess stream of
words .... He made the effort
come alive. It became a story,
a kind of song about New York
City and New York State, New

Jersey, and Connecticut. If you
haven't had a chance to look
at it, please do. You'll know
why Tony Hiss is my favorite
author and a man of many

parts."



Hugh Hardy, FAIA,

and Harvey Lichtenstein

Prese'nted dy Hugh Hardy, FAIA

Of Hardy Holz;un`n Pf elfier Associates

. . . Everybody in this room
wants to make the city some-
how better.... As a group, we
are honoring a man who does
things a completely different
way....  Harvey's using perfor-
mance as one of the most
astonishingly powerful tools of
urban planning, and he's
doing it in a very smug city
that thinks it knows
everything ....  It's extraordi-
nary, what he's done, and he
has done it by accepting limits
and then making them into
advantages....

Rolf Ohlhausen, FAIA, Frances Halsband,

FAIA , and Robert Kliment, FAIA

presented dy Carter Wiserrlan,

fowner arcldecture chtic forNow Yock
rragazine and oullur Of ShzLp.lng a

Nation: 20th Century American
Architecture and its Makers

"I had the privilege of serving

on a panel with Frances this

year at the RA National
Convention in San Francisco,
as I had the previous year, and
at one point she said, simply,
"My point of view is that we

should have more humane
stuff and less of the `wow
effect," which summed it all
up so nicely. Some years ago,

I did a piece about Frances
when she was leading a local
educational institution .... The

piece was called, `The Dean of
the Real," and I like to think
that endures in their work .... "

Susan Chin, FAIA

Mary-Jean Eastman, FAIA

John M. Ellis, FAIA

Richard J. Gluckman, FAIA

Margaret Helfahd, FAIA

Edward I. Mills, FAIA

Kenneth Ricci, FAIA

Ronnette Riley, FAIA

Marilyn Jordan Taylor, FAIA

Joan Capelin, Hon. AIA, and

David Paul Helpern, FAIA

1998  HONORS  COMMITTEE

Roll H. Ohlhausen, FAIA

Steven Goldberg, FAIA

Francoise Bollack, FAIA

Susan Chin, FAIA

Thomas Hanrahah, AIA

Wendy Evans Joseph. AIA

Lee Pomeroy, FA]A

MARILYN   TAYLOR'S  skills  and  energies  as  an  urban  designer and

architect enhance the role that architects play in the large-scale decision-

making  and  consensus-building  vital  to  successful  public  work.  She  leads

multi-disciplinary teams that establish planning principles of scale, function,

and design. Marilyn brings extraordinary communication skills-anyone who

knows her knows that, a personal commitment, and a human perspective to

even the largest of her projects. Her work is consistently recognized in the

communities she serves. As a forceful advocate for design excellence and

for the architectural profession, she is a distinguished leader of the Chapter

and the Institute.

PHILIP K. HOWARD, Chairman of the Municipal Art Society, has dis-

tinguished himself as a student of the urban condition and a strong advocate

tor quality  design  in  the  public  realm.  He  has fought to  save  the  lights  on

Broadway, to reduce the shadows on columbus circle and central park, and

to recast the great Farley post office Building as a gateway in the spirit of his-

toric  Pennsylvania  Station.  The  Chapter welcomes  Philip  as  an  honorary

member in recognition o{ his grasp o{ the importance of architecture and his

outstanding contributions as an author, advocate, attorney, and critic.

LIA  GARTNER  has served as  Director of  Design, Construction, and

Management tor the City University of New York since 1995 and has man-

aged over 400 projects throughout the University system during that time.

She has brought her unique abilities as an architect to this role, striving for

enduring quality and sustaining a sense of urgency for the values essential to

good design and construction in the public realm. At CUNY and in her pre-
vious position with the Department of General Services, she has shaped an

organization  of  professionals  into an  informed  and  demanding  client.  Her

efforts to create a climate o{ support and cooperation, while demanding the

highestqualityofdesign,havereshapedthepublicfaceofthecityuniversity

for the twenty-first century.

RON  SHIFFMAN has had a distinguished career as an educator, plan-

ner, and architect with 35 years of experience providing development assis-

tance to community-based groups in low-and moderate-income neighbor-

hoods.  As founder and director of the Pratt Institute Center for Community

and  Environmental  Design,  he  has  been  a  leader  in  innovative  financing,

partnerships, and  planning.   He  has taught  planning  and  studio  courses  at
Pratt  and  has  trained  over  250  leaders  in  community-based  design.  He

served tor five years on the New York City planning Commission, where he

was a tireless advocate for housing production. Through his unwavering ded-

ication to the principles of community-based planning, he has made the city a

more humane place to live.

TONY  HISS, writer,  New Yorker for whom the book of the past, the

book of nature, and the book of human nature are ever open (and for whom

every corner of the city is a thrill and an inspiration) has for thirty-five years

been an eloquent advocate for both  preservation and  innovation. With his

words, he has helped us to see and to understand the importance that having

an expanded sense of place has on our lives.

HARVEY  LICHTENSTEIN, President and Executive Producer of the

Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM) since 1967, has been a leader in the revi-

talization o{ downtown Brooklyn through his unique artistic vision and innov-

ative  programming.  His  efforts  have  attracted  national  and  international

contemporary performing arts and inspired the federal, corporate, and pri-

vate sectors to commit millions of dollars toward capital  improvements to

BAM and its environs. The creation of award-winning spaces, in combination

with the ongoing development of the Academy district, continues to draw

organizations and  businesses to the neighborhood  and  has contributed to

establishing BAM as a major destination in the City of New York.

ROBERT KLIMENT AND FRANCES HALSBAND have, together,

produced innovative, sensitive, and responsible buildings that are great mod-
els of the kind of architecture our cities need. In their principled work, both

physical  and  cultural  context  generates form  enhanced  by a  concern  for
human presence.  Few firms in America have been  more consistently suc-

cessful  in the creation of an architecture capable of harmonizing with the

built environment. Their firm is committed to meaningful issues of architec-

ture expressed through an extraordinary attention to detail. Theirs is a quiet,

persuasive architecture that speaks to the best traditions of the profession.
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Denis Glen Kuhn, FAIA,

Carl R. Meinhardt, FAIA, and

Jan Hird Pokorny, FAIA

Jayne Merkel

Marilyn Jordan Taylor, FAIA, William

Pedersen, FAIA, and Carter Wiseman

John L. Belle, FAIA

Roll Ohlhausen, FAIA,

and Martin Puryear
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Frederick A. Bland, FAIA

and James Frankel, Esq.
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Presented dy Assisianl Corninissioner
SiLsan  Chin, FAIA, of the N.Y.C.

De|]aTtmenl Of Cllllura,I, Affail-S

I  Hollis Headrick has played a
major role in the restoration
of arts education in the city's

public schools. As executive
director of the Center for
Arts Education, he oversees
the $36 million New York
City Annenberg Challenge
for Arts Education grant in
collaboration with the New
York City Board of Education.
His leadership and experi-
ence continue to bring the
art of architecture, principles
of design, and aLn understand-
ing of the cityscape to young

people throughout the five
boroughs.

I Because of her contribu-
tions to furthering historic

preservation in New York
City, the AIA New York
Chapter recognizes Frances
Eberhart. She has advanced
the preservation ethic as the
first executive director of the
Historic Districts Council, an
organization linking New
York City's 70 designated
Historic Districts at the grass-
roots level. Her work helps to

protect the integrity of New
York City's Landmarks Law
and brings an essential focus
on zoning within and around
each historic district.

I Accomplished writer, edi-
tor, and critic Jayne Merkel
serves the New York City
architectural community with
intelligence and sophistica-

lion. As editor of Octtzws, the

Chapter's monthly publica-
tion, she brings her passion
for design and her genuine

goodwill to the center of new
ideas and critical perspectives
about New York architecture.

I Jam Hird Pokorny has been
commended by the
American Institute of
Architects on many occa-

sions. This special citation
recognizes his truly unique
contribution as a teacher,

particularly in the field of his-
toric preservation. In  1941,

Professor Pokorny started
teaching at Columbia
University's School of
Architecture as a visiting
design critic. His courses
"Practical Problems in

Architectural Preservation"
and "Basic Principles in
Traditional Construction "
have introduced countless
students to the fine systems
of traditional construction.
This award acknowledges his
contribution.

I Artist Martin Puryear has
contributed to the positive
transformation of two of New
York's most cherished places:
the Belvedere at Battery Park
City and the Vera List
Courtyard at the New School
for Social Research.   His
monumental lighting pylons
at the Belvedere are memor
rable entry markers between
Battery Park City's commer-
cial center and the Hudson
River. His design contribu-
tion to the Vera List
Courtyard achieves the suc-
cessful integration of art,
accessibility, and public gath-
ering. Both projects exempli-

fy what can be achieved in
collaborations among artists,
architects, and landscape
architects.

I As Managing Senior
fidit:oT of Archit,ectural Record,
Karen Stein has raised the
level of architectural dis-
course by seeking the best-

quality projects and focusing
on the architects' ideas for
these designs. Her work has
been distinguished by inclu-
sive and balanced reporting.
I^le honor Karen for commu-
nicating architectural princi-

ples, concepts, and projects
to the design profession and
to the general public.

One o{ the benefits of receiving

the George S. Lewis Award, for
which I am deeply grateful, is that I

can immediately see with great

clarity all the people in New York

who are more deserving of this

award than I am-including the very

distinguished presenter of this

award, Bob Kiley. This is as it should

be. New York continues to exist

only because so many millions of

people are working hard to make it
a better place. If you wake up, and

it's no worse than it was yesterday,

then at least 50 percent of the peo-

ple in the city-four million people-
have been working hard to improve

it. They are just balancing the other

50 percent.1{ it's a little worse-

well, then, still 49 percent are

improvers. On good days, we all

are; it is, after all, the one basic

requirement o{ citizenship in New

York City. I accept this award as a

kind of challenge grant, as some-

thing to live up to.1{ I redouble my

efforts, I may have earned it off by

the time I retire.

There are a few people I must

thank:My{atherandmotherfor

moving to New York 51 years ago

and giving me a great city to marvel

at.My father,again,forsending

home hundreds of letters from

prison 45 years ago, asking me to
be his eyes and ears and send him

news o{ what I could see and hear.

William shawn for hiring me out of

college35yearsagotowrite/or
The New yorker, and actually pay-
ing me to tell him what l'd seen and

heard. All the wonderful New

Yorkers l've met since then, and my

wife, Lois, and my son, Jacob, who

are constantly seeing things I never

noticed before. The real challenge

of New York is to live up to what it

alwayswas,evenasweadaptitfor

new purposes. The first dutchmen

to walk through this part of

Manhattan in the early seventeenth

century, only a couple blocks from

this auditorium, almost swooned, so

sweet was the air around them and

sofairweretheviewstheycom-

manded. This is the city in the world

that has the richest natural inheri-

tance. It is the most diverse city that

has ever existed. It is exuberant,

passionate, intensely intelligent. If
we keep our eyes and our ears

open (and all our other senses), they

will tell us day by day what steps to

takenextsothatwecanprotectthe
things we have, recover the things

we've lost, and add those things we

never before even aspired to.



United Nations
to Host Sixth Ahhual
Car7struction Competition
November 11-20

The  1998  Cc}ustruction

competition will be staged in
the main visitors lobby of the
United Nations-ohosted by
the United Nations' Food and
Agriculture Organization a.nd
Department of Public
Information. The gala award
ceremony and reception will
be held Thursday, November
12th at 7:00 p.in. This year's

theme, `Today the Country,
Tomorrow the World," cele-
brates  Cczustruction's expan-
sion to 33 cities across the
U.S. and a vision of
Cc}ustruction spreading to
nations around the world as a
result of our association with
the United Nations. The U.N.
lobby will accommodate twen-
ty-seven entries. Entries will
be accepted on a firstTcome
basis. The possibility of build-
ing additional canstructions
for various public relations
opportunities exists; if there
are more than 27 entries,
extras could be erected for
use in television and print.
Tourneau Corner (57th &
Madison Ave.) , in association
with Omega (the watch com-

parry) and Architectural Digest,
has made their entire store
available for a Cc}ustruction

pre-publicity campaign that
will be launched on October
20 in conjunction with World
Food Day.  Cczustruction will
receive much more public
exposure as a result of this
opportunity. Videos of
Cczustruction will play in the
store windows and a canstruc-
tion will be built in the entry-
way visible from the street.
The store's downstairs gallery
will house a special exhibition
on hunger. Omega is donat-
ing some fabulous watches to
be raffled as a fundraiser.
Please contact Nancy Nelson
at 212-982-5543 to obtain
books of raffle tickets. The
drawing will be held on the

evening of the gala. Anyone
wishing to be part of the 1998
Cczustruction committee

should contact Cheri Melillo
of Butler Rogers Baskett
Architects at 686-9677.

How to Build in New York

dy Kira Ij.  Gourd

mL

ast spring, the
Building Codes
Committee hosted
representatives from

the Department of City
Planning, the Landmarks
Preservation Commission,
and the Department of
Buildings. These officials out-
lined recent shifts and pro-

posed changes in their agen-
cies. Their goal, of course,
has been to make things easi-
er in a city where the fabric
often proves tough to alter.
But the path of least resis-
tance is sometimes a long and
involved one.

Department of City
Planning Executive Director
Andrew Lynn referred to
manufacturing-zoned land

(and what to do with it)  as
one of the main concerns of
his group. "We are trying to

protect manufacturing and
also promote housing pro-
duction and community uses
where it's appropriate," he
explained. The Planning
Department is considering
rezoning in areas such as
Greenpoint, Williamsburg,
and Vinegar Hill in Brooklyn
where, Lynn says, "we are try-
ing to encourage more of
what's already happening." In
Lower Manhattan and
Flushing, Queens, the
Department is considering
rezoning to encourage more
residential production, and a
similar effort (to rezone parts
of Chelsea)  in Manhattan is
already under way.

There was grumbling in
the audience about whether
the city agency was really sin-
cere in its wish to protect
manufacturing, as Lynn insist-
ed. The grumbling grew

more persistent when Gaston
Silva, who represented the
Department of Buildings, said
that "the city has historically

tried through zoning to pro-
tect and encourage manufac-
turing, and it has not
worked." Silva explained that
his agency is currently con-
centrating on enforcement.
"We've got a quality of life

teanl in Queens uncovering
illegal conversions that have
deleterious effects on their
communities, and we have a
significant number of school
inspections underway right
now. Ourjob is expanding to
include compliance. "

He acknowledged that
record-handling still needs
improvement within the
agency.  `We are trying to
implement a non-governmen-
tal way of handling docu-
ments by outsourcing and
allowing everyone to get
copies for free. But this effort
is not yet complete." The
audience asked Silva, "When
will the permits and forms be
on a Web site?" Not tomor-
row, but soon, he assured.
And he promised coopera-
tion among agencies would
improve.

Landmarks Commission
Executive Director Ronda
Wist and Director of
Preservation Alex Herrera
talked about the some 25
buildings and two districts the
commission designates annu-
ally. They mentioned a few
current candidates: the CBS
Building, the Daily News
Building, the Williamsburg
Colored School building. And
Wist reported that the dis-
tricts they "will be looking at
next year include NOHo,
Morningside Heights, and an
extension of the Hamilton
Heights district. " Herrera
explained that, due to the
massive number of applica-
tions on buildings such as
those in the Financial District
being converted into residen-
tial units, the commission was

conlinued on page 26

Gasto`n Sitoa,  R.A. ,  Commissioner of

NYC Depar[me'nl Of Buildings,  and

Andrew S.  LynrL, Exec'utive Director Of

the Daparf ment Of City Planning

Gas[on Siiva, R.A.,  Commissioner of

NYC Depai-i,meat of Buiidings
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Michael DeLuna,

Cll,air of the Building Codes Coinmittee

Rondo Wist, Executive Director

Of the Ijpc, a;nd Alex Herrara,
Director of Pi.eservation,  IJjc
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Environmental Review and
Land Use= ls it Broken?

11
he AIA New York
Chapter presented a
conference in May
that brought togeth-

er civic groups, professional
organizations, and decision
makers to discuss New York
City's environmental review

process  (CEQR) . The process

is intended to promote
thoughtful and effective land
use planning, but it has been
criticized as being an obstacle
to these goals.

Everybody, from commu-
nity activists to environmental
lawyers for developers, attend-
ed the day-long event. Philip K.
Howard, Chairman of the
Municipal Art Society; Joseph

]osaph 8. Rose

Jean M.  Mccarrol,I

William Ginsbei-g, Esq.

Carl Wdisbrod

22

Syivia Doutsch

MaTh E.  Ginsbei.g, AIA

Micluel Gerrard, Esq.

8. Rose, Chairman of the
New York City Planning
Commission; Leslie Love,

Executive Director of the
New York City Environmental

Justice Alliance; and many
others were there. Mark E.
Ginsberg, Vice President of
the AIA New York Chapter,
moderated the morning

panel. Participants agreed

there are problems with envi-
ronmental review. Many
offered opinions about the

possibilities for reform, and it
was agreed that streamlining
the process would be univer-
sally beneficial, as would be
keeping the lines of commu-
nication open. The AIA con-
ference began this important
effort.
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Select Interior Door, Ltd.
2074 Perry Road, P.O. Box  178
North Java, New York 14113

1-800-535~9335
FAX 716-535-9923

www.sid].com

Manufacturers of custom
interior, exterior solid hardwood

doors and millwork

SWAN  DRAFTING

SERVICES,  lNC.
Cad drafting for the

Design/Building Profession

Call for FREE Brochure
or Estimates

718-837-6800

Architect in Soho
Corporate Interiors

2,000 Net sq ft Office
Lease expiring 1999

Sole Proprietor
Seeks to explore new
business relationships
nyarchitect@msn.com

INTRODUCING       THE       NEW      ANDERSEN       COMMERCIAL      TEAM      -      TWO       LOCAL      ANDERSEN`

I)ISTRIBUTORS      AND      A       LOCAL     ANDERSEN       SALES       REPRESENTATIVE.      ALL      DEDICATED

T0      C0I"ERCIAL      PROJECTS.     ALL      EXPERIENCED     WINDOW      EXPERTS.     ALL     COMMITTED

T0     HELPING     YOU     WITH     ONE-ON-ONE     SUPPORT      RIGHT     DOWN     T0     THE     DETAILS.     CALL

JIM     O'CONNOR(ANDERSEN)      AT     717-336-01183     0R     ONE     0F     OUR     DISTRIBUTORS     BELOW.

OR,      FOR      PRODUCT      INFORMATION,     VISIT      OUR     WEBSITE     AT

WWW  .  ANI)ERSENWI  NDOWS  .  COM

ANDERSENconmrmc|ALchoupso

MAGGI SEDLIS, AIA

The Oflice ol Margaret J. Sedlis
36 East 23 Street, 7th IIoor

New York, NY 10010
phone: 212-777-5598

lax: 212-979-0923
e-mail: maggis@aol,com

Consultants to architects
and designers providing

services related to:

project management
contract management
practice management

Announcing the opening of my new
consultant group in  New York and Virginia.

For further information,

please call, fax, voice  mail or e mail.

Peter E. Federman, AIA
Pete  & Company

Toll free phone:  888-772-7383
Toll free fax:  888-771-7383
Voice mail:  917-742-1670

E mail:  peteandcompany@mail.com

Law Oflices
C. Jaye Berger

• Real Estate Law
• Building Code Construction Law
• Environmental Law
• Contracts
• Litigation in State,  Federal,
and Bankruptcy Courts

110 East 59th Street, 29th floor
New York, New York 10022

212-753-2080

Institute of Design
and Construction

141  Willoughby Street
Brooklyn, New York  11201

Telephone:  718-855-3661  ext.  17

Architectural License
Preparation -The "Battista

Courses" for new computer ARE

PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN

66 Fifth Avenue

New York, NY 10011

Telephone: 1-800-252-0852

Parsons is also an AIA/CES

educational provider.

The views expressed  in  Oc"/t(i
z`rc.  not necessarily those of the
Board of Directors or staff of
the AIA New York Chapter.
With  the exception of the
malerial appearing under the
title  "Around  the Chapter," tllis

publication  is produced by the
Oc{t/Its editorial  team.

©1998 The American  Institute
of Architects New York
Chapter. AIl  rights reserved.
Reproduction  in whole or in

part without written  permission
is stricll}'  prohibited.
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COMMITTEE  MEETINGS

September 2, 5:30 PM

Pubtic Architects

September 3, 8:30 AM
I+.ofesst o nat Pra cttce

September 3, 6:00 PM

Historic Buildings

September 8, 8:00 AM
Archi[ecturefor]uslice

September 8, 6:00 PM
Compu{,er Afrplical ious

al  Bren`nan Beer Gorman Archilec{s

September 9, 6:00 PM
Men-heting & PLibtic Rehalioirs

September 10, 6:00 PM

Environinen[

September 14, 6:00 PM

Housing

September 16, 12:30 PM

Archiiecttlre fo-Education

September 16, 4:00 PM

ROuirdial]le

September 16, 6:00 PM

Ai.chilec(ui-e D ialogue

September 17, 6:00 PM

Buiiding Codes

September 18, 8:00 AM

Zoning C3  Ui.I)an Design

September 24, 6:00 PM

Minority  Reso'urtes

September 28, 6:30 PM

Learning 8) Design: NI

September 30, 6:00 PM
Wolnen in Architecture

Call 683-0023, ext.17 to confirm
meeting tiines and locations.

``""4'zG€  Earn 30 AIA Health,:-,„,ESalety & Welfare CES
Learning Units

Read an NCARB Professional
Development Program monograph,
complete  the  qui7.,  Inail  it in,  zind

when you pass you will  ha\Je ez`rned

30 AIA Health, Safet)J and Welfare
learning imits and  10 contact hours

for your registration board.

Monographs include:  Energ)J

Conscious Architecture, Indoor
Environment, Subsurface C()nditions,
Fire Safety in  Buildings.

Monographs are $75., inclucling the

book, quiz, and sc()ring  (even  one

free retest if you fail tile first time).

NCIARB will report your score to  the

AIA at Ilo cost.

For information and order f(>rms, call
NCIARB at 2()2-783i}500 or vi.sit their

website at www.ncz`rb.org
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Ornamental  Metal  satisfies  more  design

goals  than  any  other  decorative  material.

And  its  abilities  to  enhance  and  embellish

transcend  the  pure  aesthetic to  create

tangible  value  in  a  property.  From  distinctive,

sleek  entranceways,  {o  gracious,  intricate

railings  and  stairs,  Ornamental  Metal  offers

uncommon  durability,  design  flexibility  and

enduring  appeal.  For  quality  you  can  feel  and

beauty you  can  touch,  Ornamental  Metal  is

the  singular  choice.

For  more  information  or  consultation,  please  contactthe  Ornamental  Metal  Institute  of  New York.



DEADLINES

September 15
Registratiorn dedli,ne for Urban Honking

for the XXI Crentwry compehihoirL, spousored

dy the UIA (Internatiora,I Union Of
Architects) . The cormpetition is apen to au
architecture st;wets (at any le]Jel Of stud;y)
regivtered at a school Of arcJdecture recog-
ndzed dy the UIA Me'm,bar Sechon Of thdr
country. Compedtors are indted to design a
housing prof eat in a city If tlwi;I choice in
i:hdr borne countries. The protect rra:y be
either a rearnstrualo!n Of an odd area or cL
neuj urban devdepinerut o!n a specific exist-
in8 site witlin cL real social economi,c con-
text,. Contact Lou Keclung, I,i]ine at
Interra;ho'ra,1 Conf routahon for
Architecture Sul;in, (86 29) 220-2943, E-
i'rail:  I;uiKCH@Pub.o'ridne.xa.sn. an.

September 17
Subm;issio:n dmd:line for Design
Compedtion for Pier 40, sPousored ky
Community Board #2 and the Van Alen
Institute. Entrants are oLsked to design an

apetrspace green Pcwh for Pier 40 o!n two
30" X 40" boards. Open to au desigrars
and students. Co'ntoct Pier 40 Design
Competition, Cormunity Board 2,
Mcwhattan, 3 Washingo'n Square Village,
Suds 1-A, New York, NY  10012.

September 22
Reservc[tio:n deadli,ne for fi:rms who wish
to hceve thri:i runrne dated on the  1998

Heritage Ball Indtalon as a, table

Purchaser. Corhact Fred Bush at 683J)023,
ext.  16 dy 4:00 Pin.  on Sapten,ber 22.

October 15
Dendli:ne for proposes for funded wchshop
studies spousored dy the Design Trust for
Pubhc Space. Proposes shouid be for
rnontir to yearlong research, dingn, or

Plarming 5twdes Tehated to the Pubtic archi-
lecture, infrastructure, anrd apen spaces Of
i,he faje boroughs Of Neui Ych City. They
sho!u,id address releuant urbom issues arid
denmstrate the Potenhal to effect meaning-

ful change in whoan Pdiay or erwironrnen;i.
Contact Tobie Corm4o at 253-0346 for
iriforun;tion and apphcchon.

November 1
Deadli,ne for artri]ch for the 1998 Herhage
Ball jotu;rral. ATtwork rm:ust be received ky
4:00 Pin., Nouem,her 1. Co'nhact Fred Bush

at 683J)023, ext.  16.

November 13
Subrhasion deedltne for Brurmer Gn.onvi
AINand, for nd;Danced study tlut coninbutes
to the k:nowledge, teaching, or practice Of the
art one science Of architecture. The pro-

Posed investigation in:ust resuit in a uiritten
work, dingn prof eat, research Paper, or ctha

prese'ntchon.  Call 683J)023, ext,.  14 for
an aREhicatin.
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BOOK  LIST

Urban Center Books' Top 10
J.  A Thousand Years of Non-Linear History,

Mamiel De I,anda (Zone Booh5,  ctoll.,

$24.50).
2. Open Sky.  Paul Virilio (Verso Booha,

paper,  $16.00).
3.  Landscape Narratives,  Mcz///}ezt/

Poiteiger and ]a,mie Purinton Uolm Wily
8 Sorts, Paper, $45.00).
4.  S, M, L, XL, Rein Koolhaas,  /Mo7?ace//!.

Press,  cloth,  $49.95).

5.  Constructions (Wr.rting Architecture),

John Rnjclnnan and Paiil Viiili,o (MIT
Press, Paper,  $ 15 .00) .

6.  Towards A New Museum,  V2.c/a)?'cz

Neuili,ouse (Motracellt Press, Papei-, $4 5 .00) .

7.  EI Croquis 86: MVRdv 1991-1997,

(el Croquis, `Paper,  $41.50) .
8. Jeari prowt, Phili/)Pe ]oll`sse ( Galpl.ie

]o'usse Segllin, Paper, $70.00) .
9.  New American Garden: Innovations in

Residential Landscape Arcliitecture-60 Case

Shadies.  ed. ]onne5 Trulove (Spa anliahei-,

pape,.,  $55.00).
/0.  Droog Design: Spirit of the Nineties,

Renny Rnirrakers (010 Publishel-s,  Paper,

$36.50).

Rizzoli Bookstores Top 10
j.  CAD Layer Guidelines 2/E: Computer-

Aided Design Management Tecllniques for

Architecture, Engineering, and Facility

Managemen+. ed.  Michael Schlq)

(AIA Press,  cloth, $35.00).
2.  New York: A Guide to Recent

A,rc.hittec\ure.  Susanna Sireif enan

(K6nerun`rm, Paper, $5.98)
i.  Sam I:rancisco: A Guide to Recent

^rchi`®cture.  Peter Llayd  ( K6nerlra nll ,

Paper,$5.98).
4.  S;kyserapers. fudilh Dupre (Bhach Dog
&  Ijeventhal Pubhshers,  cloth, $22.95).
i.  Los Angeles: A Guide to Recent

Arc:hiftecfule. Dian Philltps-PulNerman and
Peter I,kyd (Kbnerrarm, Papei., $5. 98).

6.  Paris: A Guide to Recent Architecture,

Barbara-Arm Campbdrl ( REnerra;rm,

Paper,  $5.98).
7. Orangeries, Syhoia Soudanshira and
Mi,chel Sandan (f roergreen, ctoth, $29. 99) .
8.  The Builders: Marvels of Engineering,

ed. Elhabeth L. Newhcruse (National
Geographic Society, Paper, $23.00).

9,  The New American House 2: Innovations

in Residential Design and Construction-30

Case S`udiies. d. Oscar Riera qede

(Who:nay I:ibray Of Design, Paper, $55 .00) .
jo.  Manor Houses in Nomandie,  fzc;its

Fouco'n and Yves I.escroart (Korirmflrun,
cloth, $39.98).

Correctionsjune 1998
I The discussion of 7lhe Iven; yorfe

r3.»2es' coverage of the new Mets

Stadium on page 4 misidentified

the archit.ects. Jack L. Cordon

Architects is working with Hellmuth

Obata + Kassabum and RAN Arcl`itects

of Tornoto on the project.

I The caption on the lower right-
hand photograph accompanying
`Young Architects at the League,"

on page 19 should have identified

both  Hillary Sample and Michael

Mereditl` as designers.
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Changes in the Building
Code for Housing

Proposed changes

in the building
code  (see p.  2)  will

be particularly use-
ful for the creation of in fill
housing for families with
modest incomes in neighbor-
hoods of predominately four-
to six-story old-code apart-
ment buildings. Building
Code changes will also
strengthen the City Planning
Department's proposals for
changes in the zoning resolu-
tion to encourage housing

production.
The proposal has been

developed in consultation
with the Department of
Buildings by a subcommittee
of the AIA New York Chapter
Housing Committee consist-
ing of Willis (Wids) DeLacour,

AIA; Mark Ginsberg, AIA;

Herbert Mandel, AIA; Robert J.

Marino, AIA; James Mccullar,

AIA; Marguerite MCGoldrick,

AIA; Marvin Meltzer, AIA;

Carol S. Slater, Esq.; and

Gerard F. Vasisko, AIA.

The proposal modifies
the present code to permit
four-story, single-stair multi-

plc dwellings of combustible
and non{ombustible con-
struction with a maximum of
four units per floor and a
maximum 2 ,500-square-foot
floor plate.  (This provision is
unlike the current law which
allows only 2,000 square feet

per floor and three stories.)
The noncombustible con-
struction alternative would
have sprinklers of domestic
water at every apartment
door; the combustible con-
struction alternative would be
fully sprinklered. The propos-
al would also permit one- and
two-fanily homes of com-
bustible construction in any
residential zone inside the
fire district. The 40-foot
building height will remain
in effect, however, since it is
based on the length of fire
department ladders.

Upcoming Events
Charlie Rose will moderate

ajury symposium on Wednes-
day, September 16 at 6:30 p.in
at the Lighthouse Inter-
national where the AIA New
York Chapter 1998 Design
Awards winners will be
announced. Each year, jurors
select award recipients in
three categories: built
Architecture, Interior
Architecture, and unbuilt
Projects. The jury includes
Hsin-Ming Fung of Hodgetts &

Fung in Santa Monica;
Stephen Knowles, AIA, of

Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunck
Architects in Des Moines;
Linda Searl, FAIA, of Searl &

Associates, PC, in Chicago;

N. Michael MCKinnell, FAIA, of

Kallman MCKinnell & Wood
in Boston; Cathy J. Simon,

FAIA, of Simon Martin-Vegue
Winkelstein Moris in San
Francisco; Peter a. Bohlin,
FAIA, of Bohlin Cywinski

jackson, in Philadelphia;
Jose Oubrerie of Ohio State
University in Columbus,
Ohio; Yoshio Taniguchi of

Taniguchi & Associates; and
Phyllis Lambert of Centre

Canadien d' Architecture
Montreal. Please call 212-683-

0023, ext. 21 for time and
location. $5 for members and

$10 for nonmembers.

How to Build ...
continued from  page 21

considering an enabling rule
to expedite applications. `The
idea is that permissions could
be granted quickly if things
hew to the plan," he said.

Revisions to the commis-
sion's restoration rule are also
afoot. Under the old rule, get-
ting work certified as a
"restoration" meant finding a

twin or a document showing
what needed to be brought
back.  In some cases, this is

just too burdensome. The
new rule allows permits even
when documentation is not
found  (if the applicant has
shown a good faith effort to
find it) . Rules on rooftop
additions have also been
relaxed. The old wording
requiring deck rails or
mechanical equipment to be
"not visible" has been

changed to say "minimally
visible." And while an
Expedited Certificate of No
Effect was once available only
for work above the sixth floor,
the certificate is now available
for anything done above the
second floor. I^7hen all work is
inside, permits can be issued
in 48 hours.
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THE  ALLIED  GROUP  0F  COMPANIES

390 North Broadway Jericho, New York  11753
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For iTiformatior.9 please coptact
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ADVERTISE IN OCU[US./
Rates are reasonable, and

readership is extensive. Contact the
Chapter for infomation:

683-0023, end. 12.

SUBSCRIBE T0 0CU[US./
Read abolit New York's

architecture and urban design
community. $40.00 a year lor ten

issues. Call 683-0023, ext. 14,
to subscribe.



When Carol Clark came to the Chapter from the New York City

Department of City Planning four years ago, it became immediately

apparent that she had brought with her a commitment to enlightened

planning and an interest ih the public realm. She went to work on the

"Civics Lessons" exhibition to demonstrate-at a time when government funding for

building projects was waning and many architects were out of work-what had been

accomplished in New York befoD.e the cutbacks. Ih tlie process, the work of numerous

New York architects was showcased. Last year, the exhibition traveled to the National

Building Museum in Washington. There it could be seen not just by local political oflicials

but by those entrusted with the allocation of federal funds. A catalogue published to

accompany the show reached New York o«icials ih charge of capital budgets.

The George S. Lewis Forums on public policy, named for one of Carol's predecessors

and funded by a gift from his estate, are ah ongoing legacy of lier efforts to generate

debate oh civic issues. The first discussion on the P/an /or [Ae Rev/-fa//-zaf/.on o/ Lower

ManAaffan  picked up where an earlier city hall plan Carol had helped to develop left o«,

And she kept debate alive in the course she teaches in preservation planning at

Columbia University (where she also organized a conference oh tlie role of preservation

in redevelopment of the Wall Street area). Other George SE Lewis discussions focused on

empowerment zones and inner city development, infrastructure, the changing retail envi-

ronment, architecture and the entertainment industry,  and airport access.

Under Carol's leadership, the Chapter's civic engagement with these issues did hot

end with the debating of ideasE She led chapter leaders in testifying regularly at public

hearings on matters of interest to the architectural community such as Times Square

rezoning and the future of Governors Island.

Carol's successful coordination of the Chapter's fund-raising made possible an ambi-

tious program of committee activities, lectures, and publications. She played an active

role in the preparation of Ocu/Lrs chapter pages, the writing of Arma/s and the C/.y/.c5

£e5sons catalogue. In fact, she played an active role in planning and executing most

chapter activities, including the Heritage Ball. Her colleagues are sure that she will bring

the same energy and hands-on involvement to her hew position as president of the

Brooklyn Historical Society, and we all wish her well. -/ay»e MerAe/

CONTINUING  EXHIBITIONS

Tony Smith: Architect, Painter, Sculptor.

Museum Of Modmt Art,11 W:  53rd Sl.
708-9400.  Ctoses September 22.

The New Yorl< Centennial: A City ol Five

Boroughs,1898-1998. A/77't{m

Grallery, John Jay College Of Criminal

Justice, The City Urviversity Of NevJ York,
899 I;enth Averoue.  237-8737.  Closes

October  1 .

Landmarks ol New York.  7lfac IVc7t+yorfe

Historical Society,  2 W.  77lh St.  873-

3400.  Closes October 4.

Uniting Neighbors: The Role of tlie Settlement

Houses in New York Cfty. 7life IVcz„yorfe

Historical Society,  2 W.  77th St.  873-3400.

Closes  October 4.

Fountains: Splash and Spectacle.  Coqperr-

Heiuitt National Design Musou,in,
Swithaonian Iustitwtion, 2 E.  91st St. 849-
8300.  Closes October  11.

Maya Lin: Topologies.  G7iey Arc Gtz/&ap) cznd

Study Center,  100 Washimgon Square East
998-6780.  Ctoses October 31.

Stan ford White on Lorig Island.  7lhe

Museurrus at Stony Brook,  1208 Route
25A, Stony Brook, Neuj York.  516-751-

0066.  Chases Nove`m,bet  1.

Trte New Me(ropolis: A Century of Greater

Now Y®ck, 1898r:1fr?8. Museum Of The City

Of Nell) York,  1220 Fifth hoerune.  534`
1672. Ctoses]anunry 3,1999.

Marilyn Jordan Taylor, FAIA, and

]erry Davis, FAIA,  1995  and  1996
AIA Nevii York Chapter Presidents,

with Carol, Clark

Robert Geddes, FAIA,  and Mrs.  Greddes

with Cai.ol Clank
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Case Study House Opening:
Liberty House

Sponsored by  Cow7i!ry fJo7mc maga-
zinc for the benefit of Habitat for

Humanity. A prefabricated"c£5!l:ocyj,ef:c:hs|,et|ed8:os,i:p::7tozor:p:in::,s

we=:igsa.y#,:oFian=n-c::?ocE=ter'
Battery Park City. $5.

a
TIl(,`S(I(l\

Lecture: Morphosis Architects
By Thorn Mayne. Sponsored by

Pratt Insitute. 6:00 pin. Memorial
H3`r]6:£i°ynY;;i°£g9hgb23AoV4e.'

-     ==-JE ---...; -..L--``
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Walking Tour: Harlem-
The Jazz Age and Beyond

Sponsored by the Whitney Museum

Rs##4e_e;£6C7a2n,#::£oP6TSio.

13
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Gallery Talk: History-ol the Cloisters
Sponsored by the Cloisters. 2:00 pin.

Fort Tyron Park. 923-3700. Free.
I-i------=L``,-J

14
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Walking Tour: Rock:fe[ler Center
By Francis Morrone. Sponsored by

theMMe:tnict[ELa:#rtbsaonc]€e?;tie:,:34057m.

Madison Ave. RSVP 935-3960. Slo.

115
T`ll(,\(I([\

Workshop: Stainless Steel Ior
Arcliitectural Applications

Sponsored by the Specialty Steel
Industry of North America. 8:45 am-
3:00 pin. New York Marriott EasLside

Hotel, 525 Lexington Ave. RSVP
202-342i}836. Free.  ( 14 CES/LUs).

AIA  New  York  Chapter

The  Founding Chapter of

the  American  Institute  of Architects.

200  Lexington  Avenue

New  York,  NY  10016

28
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A]A NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Jury Symposium:

1998 Design Awards

cosmpi?:t:re:d6:!yo:=FfiignLi?:=gsuse
International,  Ill East 59th St.,

lower level main auditorium.
$5 members  ($10 non-members).

Lecture: Amorous Fountains
By Lynne I.awner. Sponsored by the

National Design Museum.
68:3gngp3ngd:SEi¥tt33Sstt::e#

AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
presentation:               ``" "'70

The RPA-Sponsored     :
Economic Feasibility       '''"

Study on tlle Development of
Governors Island for Parkland

and Related Open-Space
With Jane Thompson of the

AnThhoon7pvioo:Ps::iy:nASGEi?Biu,
Willen, FAIA; and Rob Parani, RPA.
Sponsored by the Zoning & Urban

Design Committee and the
Governors Island Task Force.
Amitico, 200 Lexington Ave.,

14th  floor.   RSVP  683-0023, ext.  21.
$5 members   ($10 nonmembers)

(4 CES/LUs) .

19
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Walking Tour: Old 42nd Street,
New 42nd Street

By Francis Morrone. Sponsored by
the Municipal Art Society.  11 :30 am.

Meet at the southwest corner of
42nd St. and Fifth Ave.

RSVP 935-3960. $15.

H_                      _. _            _ __J=Jll

20
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Walking Tour: Ce-htral Park-
A Tribute to Calvert Vaux

By Francis Morrone. Sponsored by
the Municipal Art Society.1:00 pin.

Meet in front of the General
Sherman Monument, Fifth Ave. and

59th St. RSVP 935-3960. $15.

23
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Walking Tour: Times Square
and How ]t Got That Way

By Francis Morrone. Sponsored by
the Municipal Art Society.11:30 am.

Meet at t.he northwest corner
of 47th St. and 6th Ave.

RSVP 935-3960. $10.

23
\\',,(I,1,,.`,I(,\

Slide Lecture: Preservihd the Modems-
An Historical Overview

By Matthew A. Postal. Sponsored by

6thoeofnL£C!3Lal¥9¥%t]sS§°TCoLfvtye

24
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AIA NEW YORK CHAPTER EVENT
Book Signing: Paul Spencer Byard
and the Arcliitecture ol Additions

By Paul Spencer Byard. Sponsored by
the AIA New York Chapter. 6:00 pin.

Amtico, 200 Lexington Ave.,
8th floor. RSVP 683J)023, ext. 21.
$5 members  ($10 nonmembers).

Discussion: I.M. Pei and
the Miho Museum

With I.M. Pei, FAIA, and Tim

€::i:;£87nEsir3e3d3;y#e7Jfpsatn

ff_--...
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AIA NEW YORK STATE
ANNUAL CONVENTloN

Conference: Integrating the Practice-
How Digital Technology Can Prepare

Arcliitects for tlie 21st Century
The Sagamore On Lake George,

Bolton I.anding, N.Y. Register
518499-3334. Hotel Reservations

800-358-3585. $225 members
($275 nonmembers) .

-             --  _---
26
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Workshop: Medical -Teclino]ogy-
Can Your Health Facilfty Designs

Stand the Test of Time?
With Terry Miller, Steve Shearer,
Hugh 0. Nash, andjerry Oksner.

Sponsored by AIA Academy of
Architecture for Health. 7:30 am -

4:45 pin. New York Hilton fe Towers.
RSVP 202-626-7482. $300 members
($400 nonmembers).  (21  CES/LUs)

Walking Tour: Turtle Bay-Modernism
Makes its Mark

By Matthew A. Postal. Sponsored by
the Municipal Art Society.

1 :00 pin. Meet at the northeast
corner of 44th St. and Second Ave.

RSVP 935-3960. $15.

®CT®BER
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Walking Tour: The East Village.
By Sylvia I.audien Meo

i:E%nps:r.eELC3°5°freI9Er;°iE..

4
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Walking Tour: Bloomingda[e Blocks:
Upper West Side

By Laurence Frommer. Sponsored by
Go#¥5n£E65:oSo]g.in.

Family Walking Tour: The Upper West
Side-Leamihg Together on Foot

bByyLTniem?:ia#:s:,teliT:eorot.ip:#Seoerte:t
the Soldiers & Sailors Monument at
W. 89th St. and RIverside Dr. RSVP
496-8110. $10 Adults  ($5 children)

6
Tll(,.`,I,l\

Lecture: On tlie 35th Anniversary of the
Demorrtion of Pennsylvania Station-

The Life, Death, and Rebirtli of
Pennsylvania Station

Bzgodp=t3i;Dn?:?3eollbsmp.o#;i,ridanby

Auditorium, 51 Astor Place at Third
Avenue. RSVP 3534198. $10.

CES/LUs symbol
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